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VOL. XVL-NO. 31. HOLLAND, MICK., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1887. WHOLE NO, 784.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Rates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.
HF*AI1 advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Next Monday our Public Schoola open.- -—•••* - -
What are you going to bring to the
Fair? Get your exhibits ready in time.
Oysters R ripe this month. They can
be procured at C. Hlom, Jr.’s on River
street.
fussiness facate. Life has been very enjoyable so far as
the weather is concerned during the past
two weeks.
Found:— Five dollars. The owner can
this office
Watches Repaired.
Having secured the services of a first-
class Watchmaker we erenow prepared ------ ----------- -
to do all Jobs of repairing promptly and liavo Lis money on calling at
cheaply. BREYMAN & SON. and identifying it." m,m - - -
Fish Market. Miss Aldie Cunningham has returned
I keep on hand all kinds of Fresh and fro,n a two months’ visit with relatives in
Balt Fish. Market on River 8t., opposite Montreal and Quebec, Canada
P. Bteketee & Go’s Grocery Sto e. ’
k* Pattengell. It begins to look as if the doctor’s har- - - - _
vest had commenced. Everybody seemV ^alm6nl ̂  m™l)ers of Ode
ty .re mw ’ on8.a°.eatetbe sto?eof O 10 be com»lalnin« deling 111. C|h“l"|er- The ennia: •!»» 1“
5.T. S.,, .‘ii...9!?"0' °- - ..... — - clal intercourse, and the work ofcity are now on sale at the store of 6.Breyman & Son. Call and see them.
Notice.
Urrr CLinn’t Office,
Holland, Mich.. Adjust 80th, 1887.
Sealed proposali will be received by the Com-
and delivering to the City of Holland, lumber for
WwxtiWMr to i,te tro'° ,,ie 6tl,
By order of the Common Connell.
GEO. H. S1PP, City Clerk.
Wo are daily receiving our early stock
of Fall Millinery Goods. The stock will
be complete next week.
L. & 8. Van den Herge & Co.
Just received, a large invoice of Origin-
al and Genuine Jamestown Dress Goods
at D. Bertsch’s. Ladies go and see them
before the assortment is broken. 30-3t
- 
A good assortment of Dress Buttons and
1 rimmings always on hand at
D. Bertsch’s.
Peaches!
John Pessink & Bro. have contracted
with Mr. p. Bos, of Jamestown, for all
the Peaches in his orchard, and parties
P9?'119* f°.r Of nity and theit friends are invited to attoDd,vuw.v« pvuuuca 1UI UttUIllUg orother purposes can leave orders with them
for any amount and be sure of gettingthem. John Pessink & Bro.
30-8t
Go to D. Bertsch’s for Germantown
Yarn, Germantown Zephyr, Spanish Wor-
sted, Saxony Wool, and Farry Floes. 30-3
The Verdict Unanimous,
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind., tes-
afflrms: “The best selling medicine I have
ever handled in my 20 years’ experience,
is Electric Bitters.”. Thousands of others
-have added their testimony, so that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
or Blood. Only a half dollar a bottle by
lates & Kane, Holland, and A. DeKruif,
Zeeland.
Keller is still making those fine cabinet
photos for $3.00 a dozen. Opposite Newsoffice. 22-1
------- ....
Disorders of the stomach, liver, and
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the
blood to a healthy condition, through the
vitalizing and cleansing action of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla It is the safest, most power
ful, and most highly concentrated altera
live available to the public.
i?/
Attention.
We have commenced our second annua
clearing out sale, and all our Summer
Goods will be sold at greatly reduced
prices. Call early and secure the best
bargains in Clothing and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods ever offered in Holland City
L. Henderson,
Chicago Clothing House, River St.
f- When used according to directions, J
Ayer’s Ague Cure warranted to eradi-
cate, from the system, Fever and Ague,
Intermittent, Remittent, and Bilious
_ 'Arnica Salva.
Bruises. So^Rcers^SaU Rlfeum! Fever A 60CIAL for tbe 1)6116111 of tho Metho-
Sores, Tetter^iapped Hands, Chilblains, dl8t Church, will be held Weduesday
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- evening, Sept 7th, at the house of Mr
Oorso Harrington, jnst out of the city.
Price 25 cents oer !><« ^eamB be Provided to take all who
On Friday last we received a card bear-
ing tho announcement that Prof. Henry
Boers, of Hope College, was married to
Miss Louise Blrkhoff, of Chicago, on
Thursday. August 25. Prof, and Mrs.
That Holland City has more miles of V’peek under tho canvass” and criticise
graded and gravelled streets than any
city of its size in Michigan.
That our summer resorts have but just
commenced their career and that their
We are happy to state that he is now
mproving.
22, and 23.
The Boston Comic Opera Co, comprises
twenty people and could not have been
booked here had it not been done to break
a “long jump.” They go from here to
Ionia.
This .estimable couple hava tho earnest . . f
wishes of scores of friends in this locality D‘ai1 Agr cu ura "ork3 13 ouo of ,bo
for their future happiness, and who will m08| vnlll!able addUlons lbat 111,9 cl,y bn8
welcome them "home,” and who will en- rccmed 111 scvcrQl year9*
deavor to make life pleasant; for them That tho Fair of the South Ottawa and
while residents of this city. ^rest Allegan Agricultural Society for
r „ rr j . 1887 will bo a successful one, both as to
urir:zp'^atr °! th9 Dumb9f ot »nd .» .to
ladies and gentlemen, members of Star of attendance
Bethlehem Chapter, O. E. 8. of Holland,
visited Grand Rapids as the guests of That we have several dead-beats on our
Oriental Chapter of that place. Those 8ub8Cr|Ptioa 1,8t8* *bo ̂ ver intended to
who were so fortunate as to be with the ^ a ,<jen.t’. Rnd wbo n.ever ^ pa[ U8’
party kart a very pleasant aa well aa en- f nd bal lb,‘ kiad ot bu9l“e3s is
ess than robbery.
That the opening, grading and gravel
ng of Market street will add materially
to the business of Holland and to the con-
venience of the farmers and fruit-growers,
Tviog south of the city. '
tertaining visit and speak highly of their
‘ eatment by the members of Oriental
80-
the
Late news and tardy
IDLOCALS. ! » i
An Old Settlers’ Gathering at Zeeland.
- - intercourse, ___ ___ Ul kUU
Mr. Will Bheyman has been confined order was exemplified, after which a fine
to^ the house for tbe past week by illness, collation was discussed and enjoyed.
V n ara Knnrt. t n .1. . » U. »_ __ -
What can a Business Men’s Association
do? It can combine in that union which
We acknowledge receipt of compli- is always added strength, for mutual Last Wednesday was a gala day for ou
mentary tickets to the State Fair to be good; make "black lists” to guard its ooifihboring village of Zeeland, the occa
J®ld io Jackson, September 19, 20, 21, members against bad debts and dead- 81011 beinS the celebration of the fortieth
beats; unite in various plans for the busi- anniversary of the settlement o( the place
ness interests of the whole; exchange by lbo ^ Vnn der Meulen and his
views and ideas at occaiional meetings? »toilhM little band of followers who came
pull as one man upon any project which to lbl8 counlry tom tho Netherlands, ||L^,TK^tnRdred „ba8keU of ,rnU werc
promises to be a business benefit to the lgnorant of it8 way8 and CU8tomMnd wto omP.ny ot thi. station
town; and combine for defense when wero un8kHied in pioneering and who suf-fcli , tl -- -- — - 
u these [9red' 9»d '<>"9d iptraiiding of
their section, their^chlldren, and them- 1]^^ Local in another column.
The members of the Young Women’s
Christian Association are reminded that a
meeting of the Association will be held
next Monday evening, September 5, at
7:80 o’clock, in the Y. M. C. A. rooms.
The ladles of Bethlehem Chapter O. E.
S. will give a peach and cream social at
the residence of Mrs. T. M. Ciark on next
Thursday evening. The masonic frater-
Mbs. Geo. Foster left for her future
home at Warner, Tenn., last Thursday.
Her husband proceeded her some time
ago and now holds a lucrative position
in a chemical works similar to those at
Bangor.
Mr. 0. Breyman has secured the ser-
xviy/y u J, JLUU •! a
tifies: "I can recommend Electric Bitters 71(569 of a first-class watchmaker and now
as the very best remedy. Every bottle Invites his patrons to give him the re-
j; i-m-
Rheumatism of 10 years’ standing.” PrOD118e9 lhat t
Abraham Hare, druggist, BellvlUe, Ohio. done for them.
Miss Rrnie Woltman and Misa^Gertie
R. Peek, who havo^been visiting in this
city, returned to their home in Chicago
on last Tuesday. They were accompanied
by Miss Hannah Dok wno will make a
brief visit there.
The Right Reverend Geo. D. Gillespie
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of Church' Holland,! next Sunday, ’the 4th 111080 *bo ^
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Woo! nt th« fmnrn.«„ Ja ____ ___ make up 8«ch
ford s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other
This never fails. Sold by Kromers
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. OGmos a^end
business interests are attacked.
are not enough, call upon us when all lbo 6 (5tiQP.i-lhelr i m-
these have been attained and we will fur- 8elve3- /‘tow 'WeiF^ihey siitceeuert' WW
nish another little list.— ̂ 8bown on tbi8 occasion, for as the out
The Eighth Annual Convention of the
W. C. T. U. of Ottawa county was hek
in Hope Church in this city, last Tuesday
and Wednesday and was well attended by
temperance workers and temperance
people. Owing to the celebration of the
fortieth anniversary of the settlement o
the village of Zeeland, which was attendei
by a large proportion of the people o
Holland City, not as many were present
at the sessions on Wednesday as there
otherwise would have been. The pro-
gram, which was quite long, was carriet
out admirably and to tho satisfaction o
all prepent. We may give a review of tbe
proceedings in a subsequent issue.
Our city readers should remember the
social gathering at the Methodist Church
on Friday evening. The social is given
for the benefit of tho pastor on the eve
of his departure for Conference. A1
well wishers are invited. -
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1887
Fred. J. Harwood, H. Hulswit, John Hoi
ands, 0. C. C. Jonnston, Doc. Pirtman
James Mains.
J. G. Van Putten, P. 31.
L. Pattengell has opened a Fish
Market in tko Howard bullrtins on River w00^ “e "T ^ "mMo'
street and will teen . 'o .u l , We ',rC9Ume lh9r9 ̂  of our cltl
r --- ---- 1 --- J —•V auu 10 aumJl-
pated that tho amusement lovers will be
entertained by two fine operas. As an
eftort will probably be made at the first
performance to advertise for the secont
wo would advise all to attend the first
evening. Tbe programme here wil
probably be "The 31ascot” and "Mikado.
PaZgelUheir i" 7 B ^ ^ 'ZVo-Loca . Mmpany includes Mia, Bessie Louise ucera. Tke program of ike eierclses w«»
xuici umiciu, iveumiuai ,.800 um US I - --- V.W u, yfniuopic, u 0-. . , » .
Fevers, and all malarial diseases. Try it.- Siahop of the:JDlocesc7"wlil hold^divine ' 3 ‘'a urday morD1Dg' P ia hi- --- services’in LyceumiOpera .House,- Grace jjmt musicians and music lovers, and understand the language, was only re
, . day, th h 1 w o enjoy no entertainments wil Uevod by a short speech by Hon . M. H
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla will cure your ca- Next Sabbath will be tho last in the
tnrrh, and remove that sickening odor of Methodist Church for this Conference• year, and tho Rev. H. D. Jordan will
To act on tho liver, and cleanse the Proachhi8 twentieth anniversary sermon
bowels, no medicine equals Ayer’s Catbar- 1q 1,10 morning and a discourse in thelic evening to young people on "Love, Court-
ship, and Marriage.”
money refunded. _ _ ___ _ ___ ̂
' by Yates & Kane, HolTand1, and
ruif, Zeeland. Mich.
wish to go from the Church at 7 o’clock.
A cordial Invitation ia extended to all.
... ..... j •*» awnunj vu iuw luvicnau. 4‘1T,li,"UU3 lu seiners.
That the new building called tbe Werk-' acveral all through this section.
B” A ........ .....  - * - wb ,wero entirely ignored and who from
all i sports feel slighted by this, n possible
ut If wo were in the habit of doing such
ings wo would only make one feature,
^target, and that Is that the invitation
mltteo were not general enough in
ndlng Invitations to old ttl
ov< Mght ot tho committees. A monu\
mej f with about one hundred and fifty \
2 0f lbo early ,eUlers CQt thereon \
wa; finvailed during: the afternoon. It is \
lot; ted in a lot which was formerly used \
as t burying ground by the pioneers, li \
Is a )out eighteen feet high and is a very
ban Isomo stone and reflects much credit /
upc u the designer and carver, Mr. R. N. /
De Merel), of this city.
C rt your Job Work done at the News
oflp. We guarantee good work and
satisfactory prices.
A xketixo of tho Council of Hope College will
be held next Monday. ,
Rev. Jacob Van Din Mbulbn, of Muikegon,
rill preach In Hope Church to-morrow evening.
Pnop. P. A. Latta, of Allegan, haa been en-
iged aa Instructor In the Normal Department of
ope College.
[« XwENTY-aixi hundred baeketa of Imlt were
Mn. Janes Rtder has leased tho new store of
. Mr- E. F. Sutton and will ahortly open It aa a
siuer came through the prosperous and temperance saloon and billiard ball.
E™:T:r t ..... - ........... —
SwiB laadlord of tke Park House of ,k„ Men, ."cn ao^trcWid.rar^l toi“""“^l"»9,«»99-«9.
C‘‘r'd ed *r‘9r 9 lln'e'iD‘' J110999 of -o as JOUDC men end women, wko were now
rt tZ r 8 • ,MrS- ®Wif‘ fruits of tke toll and suffer,
rnrrefno R U T °C' inSa °< o»rly seltlers, were all willingred“ ae7°" 91 3 0’9l99k to aid and aselst, and fairly vied wltk on,
L:Z W’rtt ti ,b{ ™l‘tlVe’- “notber to conlrlkute to tke aucceea of tke
sympatketic frlenda, and ne gkkore. On celekration. Wltk suck a spirit moving
Monday tke rem.ms were taken to Dec all la it any wonder tket the result was
'n.r- “'t: h. ' uZ Where het to those who had charge of the
fffectlnn. 1 ^ SW ' ^ 9rr9I189menta and to ‘ho. «t least, two
affectionate wife and mother and a tirm thousand five hundred epectators presentf
friend. HU loss U mourned bv many in The sentiment of all was that It was the
this community. largestand most aucceseful gathering of
the kind ever held lathis section. Why
should not old settlers come frequently
together, to swap stories of olden times
and renew the acquaintances begun long
ago ? They too are veterans, survivors of
tho war against discouraging circum-
stances, trackless forests, land which, but
for them, would be yet of little value,
in many parts, these become important
gatherings, and in no state have the
pioneers shown better courage or over
come greater obstacles than right here in
this, what has been known all through
3Iichigan up to a few years ago as the
"Holland Colony.” When the old set-
tlers gathered at Zeeland last Wednesday
— - - — 13 't any wonder that tho meeting was an
3I0NDAY and Tuesday evenings, next interesting one, not only to the old set-
week, are the dates of tho Boston Comic tiers, but also to tho rising generation,
Opera Company here and It la anllcl. who were oniioua and ought to hear and
remember the incidents connected with
the settlement of their own pleasant and
prosperous section? Those were Interest-
ing days, far more pleasant to contem-
plate at this disUnco than when they
passed in weekly review before those
who lived through them, battling with
fevers, narrow opportunities, and the
The remit of tbe icbool cclidi taken by Mr. M. i
0?Bcwaarde ibowa that Holland has twelve bun- T
A Card. — To tho many kind aod sympathetic
friends who so generously aided aa daring tho til-
neia and burial of our wife and mother wo deslji*
to make known our appreciation and tbinke.
0. SwirrAND Children.— i..
Next Wednesday at4:30p. m. there will bet
meeting In the cbapel of Hope Church to complete
tho organization of the Y«ng Women’s Christian
Temperance Union of thlk city. All tho young
ladlea of all tbechurchea are Invited to be present
John H. Doesburo li making a abort visit to
his parents. Ashland, WIs., is reported by him
as a booming city. Ho brought also hIS Mends,
Messrs. Greenly and Blaine from Minneapolla.
Minn., who speak very favorably about onr city
and the Resort^ _
The editor has been kindly remembered this
week by mauv friends with cholcs frnits, to all oC
whom wo desire to return thanks. Mr. 0. U. ^
Souter who gave na several Nutmeg and Mnik
melons, and to Mr. C. Braatn who presentod na
with a basket of grapes, wars among tbe most
liberal of our friends.
Mb, 8. Lievense has purchased tho ontlreoutflt - ,
owned by Mr. W. 0. Finch for the moving of
buildings and will give his attention to any and ' r
all Jobs of honid-njovlng. Mr. Llevcnse is an old r
resident here and well known, and deserves the
patronago of all who have buildings to move. See
large advertisement In this Issue.
Uapt. Pfanitiehl this week made a trip to ^
Milwaukee on the steamer Gordon, running from
Sangatuck to tbe Cream City. Ho lavs she Is tho
best boat bo ever set his foot on and that tho |
owner Is contemplating placing her on a route - 1
from this place to Chicago next season. He
stated that the Gordon would be In this pon . ' ’j
shortly and give onr people a Aw excursion.
- -
Capt. P. Pfanstieiil bus leased the Homer K-
Reevesfand will mn tho boat on Macatowa Boy for
tho balance of the season . Tho Reeves will en------- ..... ..v .vn wu- .
deavor to accommodate small excursion parties at J
any time and will make a trip to the Resorts this,
Saturday, evening for the accommodation of all
who want to si tend the hop at tho Ottawa, return-
ingjafter tbe party Is over. Tho party will be the
•‘Last Hose of Summer” snd a number of Grand
Rapids people are coming down to participate,
tbauhe musician, and m„£ SITS ^ Wll“ cou,d 991 IV' W” BIw
after a tonr on the principal streets of tbe city
Next Monday will be what Is temod by alj
labor organizations as "Labor Day” and It wil Ibe
generally observed In this city by all wage workers
and tbe Land and Labor/Clnb. In tho evening a
vtrr.PAmlmi trill h* r ____ ^ 4. - - . >
th , ° c iR8 ll 0 n.  wl“ morcb lo the SkafiDK K>“k where a tums
• Inst, gt the usual ftnornlng and evening make UP 80ch 1,11 audi6n(56 aa will induce Ford, Cofigressman of this district, and bv will b« Rev. l. n. Sqnires, of
hourc You arc cordia.ly iovi.ed compare, «o v, alt Jhere.atiuBof come humorous iucidcuta
c tten . itv M r f.riflin fln.Mil llATTnn t.te, aa.. a.  a. . «k m r» ini , „ auu UH'CUUMM JO u«uu u/ a.ioy Mr. urillln, of Grand Haven, and by Era Interested In the labor Question as well as
We Aro Certain ihe^singing of a song called "The Dying wag« workers. Lett ,
\ Christian. ” Our spacclwiil not permit us />..
lhat the season at Alacalawa is abooi to give the order of exercises in fuller 1 f . .... - . .9^r. “ .0 enlarge upon any feature, buUuto ̂  °f
That the farmers in this locality all feel \l° fiay tliat the largo gathering remained
"hard up.” JVn tho grounds, where the speaking was
That our municipal government is 00? *Ald aud wbcre a tahi® lonch was served
^ ' ‘ " ‘ ‘ id all, from 10 o’clock in the morning urnof tho best in this State.
That advertising in the News yields
the advertiser a hundred fold.
That speed trials of horses do not pay
as an investment in this section.
That the hotels at Mac&lawa and the
steamboats on the Bay have made money
this season.
til fully six o’clock in tho afternoon, when
a l brief lull in the exercises resulted in
orler to allow all to get their suppers.
Inkbe evening the program was continued
in 1 the church building and it is need,
to say that it was "filled to overflow
” On all like occasions it is a very
easy matter for outsiders to stand and
Br. tons, Aug.-SO.-Mra. John tfughef ajtd (
yesterday while ender tho iEflneuco of ahwsthetlca
In a dcutl«t‘a chilr. Tho tlece&aeU was about
years <J&ge,and had taltAk rnorpbiilf Inforty-flvo
ar*, which factIHBIVHPHH of the nllxtnro
of alcohol . chloroform apU ether, which was
given. The lady called at tho dentiat'a office la
the forenoon and withed to have
ministered, bat the dentift, J. F. __
to do eo, telling her that ahe mnat have «.
physician to admlnlater the chloroform,
afternoon the called again with Dr. L. A.
who administered he fatal compound.
Mx
f oflttttll <fil!! |t«4,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A DAY’S DOINGS.
Eventful Happenings In Every Hem-
isphere, ns Transmitted bj
Telegraph.
Political Social Financial Oommeroial,




JnstlM Weld, of the United States Court, De-
cide* that the Railway Commission Is Not a
Judicial Body and Cannot Compel the Pro*
duction of Testimony.
In the application of the Paoiflo Railroad
Commission to compel Senator Stanford
and other offloers of the Central Paoido
Railroad to answer certain questions in re-
gard to the expenditure of lunds for the
purpose of intinencinR legislation, Justice
Field of the United States 8 upreme Court
delivered an advene opinion at San
•Francisco:
The Ooorl decides that the Pacific Railway
CommUsion is not a Judicial body. It poaseu-
e* no judicial power. It can determine no right
of thi* Ooremment or of the companies Inrestl-
gated by it Ite report to the President will not
eren be admissible In a judicial Inquiry as **!•
dence of any matters investigated it Is a mert
board of inquiry to obtain information on oer-
tain matter* and report the result to the Presi-
dent and to Congrees. It Is authorized to in-
voke the aid of the United Htatea Courti in re-
quiring the attendance and testimony of wit-
neaees, the production of books, papers and
documents, and such courts may, in case of
refusal of a witness to obey the subpoena,
issue an order requiring such witness to obey,
and to produce books and papers and answer
questions. Tho citizen’s right of personal se-
curity involves not onlv the protection of his
pereon from assault, blit the exemption of his
private affairs, hooka and papers from the
scrutiny of others. The law compels the pro-
duction in judicial proceedings of snch docu-
ments as affect the Interest of others or which
are necessary to the prosecution of criminals,
and in only one of these ways can they be ob-
tained and made public against the will of the
owners. In Boyd vs. The United States
(116 U. &, oil) the Supreme Court said:
Any compulsory discovery by extorting
tne party s oath or compelling the
production of his private booke and
papers to convict him of crimes or to forfeit his
property is contrary to the principles of free
government. “This had reference to criminal
proceedings, but U applicable to any such pro-
duction of private books and papers of a party
otherwise than In the course of judicial pro-
ceedlngs or a direct suit for that purpose. It is
a forcible intrnsion Into and compulsory ex-
pMure of one's private affairs and papers
without judicial process in the course of judi-
cial proceedings, which is contrary to the prin-
ciples of free government and abhorent to the
Instincts of Englishmen and Americans. In
Hallett Kilbourne vs. Thompson (113 U. &,
163), Kilbourne had refused to obey an order of
the House of Representatives to produce books
and papers, and waa by order of the Bpoaker
confined in jail forty-five days, when he was re-
leased on habeas corpus by the Supreme Court
of the District of Columbia. He sued the
Bergeaut-at-Arma, and the Supreme Court of
the United States held that Congress did not
possess the power to inquire Into the private
affaire of private citizens.
The Colorado Indian War.
A Washington dispatch says: “The
advioea received at the War Department
respecting the Ute outbreak confirm the
previously expressed opinion of army of-
ficers here that the difficulty was precipita-
ted by the civil anthoritiee of Colorado
without justification, and that the Indiana
have been badly treated. It 4 is stated
that the alleged horse -stealing, for
which Sheriff Kendall tried inef-
fectually to arrest several Indians,
and thns brought on the conflict, had
no other foondation than this: A number
of Indians had come into Meeker to trade.
They were splendidly mounted, and they
were bantered to race horses, tho stake to
be a pony. The Indians consented and
won two ponies, which the cowboys de-
clined to surrender, asserting that they did
not own them. When night came the In-
dians stole the ponies they had won and
made off with them. The beasts were
missed in the morning, and as the Indians
who won them were known, they suspected
them, and warrants were issued for their
arrest.” _
The National Game.
The record of games won and lost by
the teams of the National Base • Ball
Leaffne is as follows:
CURRENT EVENTS,1 1 801,111 Carolin,k bJ to* n*»nt freghet will
— - — exceed $100,000. Many planters havew been ruined by the floods, and the question
of what to do with the negroes on their
seventeen other persons, fifteen of them over a very severe drought. It is stated
emigrants, seriously Injured. 200 persons have died in consequence dur-
M. J. Lobmore A Co.,' wholesale in« the laBt low weeks. The people have
grocers, of Elmira, N. Y., have faded, 5?3£n?ed all ̂ PBi?e88 “‘e doling
*llh liabilities of $80,000. »d^f’gThe dL ® ““ iCk
Henbt B. Ives, the late "Napoleon of — ....... -
finance," appears to have been guilty of WASHINGTON,
enough criminality during his meteoric career t, 77" ,
“in the street" to entitle him to several thou- The R«c«iver of the United
sandyews in the penitentiary. It lust tran- States Land Office at Prescott, Ari., have
spiros that the books of the Davton. Fnrt . __ ______ ___ V.,
A ................... w“-
PbUad.llihi. ........ . ........ SI
........................ 40
Pittsburg ..................... 30













































Timothy Coughlin, the section bossV-
rested for criminal negligence which was
claimed to have caused the Chatsworth
disaster, was released on $1,000 bail.
Telegraphic Brevities.
The Typographical Union of Chicago
resolved to demand nine hours' work with
ten hours' pay, to take effect Nor. 1.
Powdbbly will decline a re-election as
head of the Knights of Labor, and will take
the stump in New York to defeat the nomi-
nation of Blaine next year.
A UTE Indian prince, the first to visit
the United States, haa arrived at New York.
After paying his respects to the President,
he will visit all the leading cities in the
country.
C. A. Percy passed through the Niagara
whirlpool in a life-boat of his own inven-
tion on Saturday. The experiment, which
wai entirely succeesful, was made to test
his boat, which he claims will stand any
sea, however boisterous.
dered to be retired ‘ ^ I and Paciflc granti
A special from Wilkesbarre, Pa., says: Col. Allen Rutherford, a well
Three hundred men employed at No. 1 slope known pension-claim agent, was airestec
of the Susquehanna Coal Company at Nan- in Washington on a charge of bribing i
ttooke had a narrow escape with their lives, clerk in the Pension Office and taUng reo-
This large army of men were engaged in ords and files from that office. 6
mining coal in the lowest vein in the mine, National bank denoKitnrfPH nnW LaI 
when a great volume of water, stored in ^ k depositories now hole
one of the upper veins, broke through into 0Ter to Government funds-
the gangway where the men were at work, ̂ e greatest amdhnt ever held by the de-
By the aid of electric alarms the men all positories at one time.
through the mine were made aware of the Tup r. ____ . . .
danger in store for them, and a mad rash .THE T y DeP&rlment i® making
was made for the openings. All succeeded B rennous efforta to break up the practice
in making their escape, but many of the °* toning imitations of the national cur-
older men and young boys were knocked renc3r to which many “commercial” colleger
down and trampled upon. Before the last “to business firms are addicted. This
man got out tho water had increased to bogus cunenoy has been extensively used
three feet In depth in the main gangway, b7 sharpers to swindle ignorant people, and
mid some of the miners had to paddle manufacture is in express violation ol
their way ont.” law. The chief of the secret service on
Thi Bsll-players’ Brotherhood held its s*tonlay seized and destroyed a large
toitw meeting ,tNe, Totk on BuadtJi .j,
the League clubs being represented. It — -
*•* Jaaded to require of the League a POLITICS.
modification of the existing form of con- -
tract, the principal change desired being in A call has been toned by the
d^w^aebuv I EleCnUl„ C,°mmittM 0, U?6
tog and selling of players. In the baS- f4? party *or a conYention> to **
game in New York Captain Anson imposed 7? , at Philadelphia Sept. 16 and
a fine of $12§ on Pfeifer, of the Chicagos, 17» for purpose of perfecting the
for two misplays, and a row was the result ?rBauization. Among the defined ob-
Pfeffer said he would never pay it, and the jects.0' toe movement are the restriction ol
other players stood by him, and he further- Emigration, a thorough revision of the
more gave it out that unless it was remitted na}uralization laws, the suppression of
he would never play another game with the Polygamy and intemperance, the promotionChicagos. | of the tree-school system, and an equitable
• - — - solution of the labor problem. Mr. Pow-WEST. derly writes a letter denying that he is
A uass convention of citizen* of Illinois m0Tem6n‘ " * >ymp“-
in the interest of the project for a ship The Iowa RepubUcan Convention,
canal Jrom tha Mississippi River to the which was held at Des Moines Aug. 24,
^ 6. “ ^ Called '0 mM‘ “ Peori*- hearlUj cheered every alineion to BlameJ® ^ b“ »«> -U.
fled by the Kansas authorities that the by acclamation. George S. Robinson waa
quarantine against all Illinois cattle, ex- nominated for Supreme Judge on the fifth
oepting Cook County, has been raised, and ball°t, and Henry Sabin for Superintend-
they will be received without health cer- ent Public Instruction on the third bal-
tifleates. Colorado, Ohio, Wisconsin, and tot. Theplatform embraces twelve reso-
Minnesota have also revoked the quaran- totions. The suppression of the black vote
tine proclamation. in the South is viewed with alarm; the pro-
A Chicago dispatch of Saturday savs’ tective dvti-®ervice reform are
•TNa Pnrnnor’a h ____ ,, . ’ aPProved; the Cleveland administration is
The Coroners jury in the case of the denounced; the intestate commeroe actis
death of Colonel Walter S. Babcock at indorsed and anti-monopoly legislation in
Gardner, HI., returned a verdict yesterday toe State demanded; a liberal pension
to the effect that the deceased came to to fuvored, prohibition stoutly up-
his death from shook and hemonhage toe usual message of sympathy ex-
caused by a pistol-ball wound in the tended to Gladstone and Parnell, and
abdomen; and that while there was no direct Governor Larrabee’s administration corn-
testimony to the fact, the jury believed “«ude<L
testimony it had that the wound Five hundred delegates attended the
CoaTe,1,ion 81
ty, 111., and recommended that the grand HamBbur8* Simeon B. Chase was nomi-
]ury of Grundy County more fnlly invest!- n&ted for Judge of the Supreme Court,
gate the case. After the jury had retired, and D* Pftoh tor State Treasurer. The
after hearing the testimony, Coroner Hertz platform indorses woman suffrage, the re-
informed its members that Miss Dodge ateiction of immigration, and the reserva-
had refused to make any statement what- tom of public lands for actual settlers,
ever in the case, and he had not subpee- Lewis E. McComas presided over the
B«ahM because he knew she would not I Maryland Bepnbliean Convention, which
A Denveb dispatch denies the report ̂  Mlow-
*1.-1 pniftTAW __ j u:_ v vv, tog ticket was nominated: For Governor,
that Colorow and his band had been but- Walter B. Brooks, of Baltimore; for Comp-
ronnded by whites. It now appears that troller, B. B. Dixon, of Talbot County; for
they are almost impregnably intrenched in Attorney General, Francis Miller, of Mont-
the hills, and spoiling for a big light with I Roraory County. The platform arraigns
the pale-faces. Captain Lawson narrowly tb6 President for not calling to account
escaped falling into their hands on Wednes- I Fe(toral officers who have disregarded his
day, being pursued twenty miles and fired tostructions regarding active participation
at a number of times.” to politics, which alleged shortcoming on
Davenport (Iowa) dispatch: “The sen- ̂  held 1° 1)0 a confcBBion that his
wdionai end heretofore Lipiain.d sui- cte. ” ,era,1Ce8 “e “““•
cide of John Warmbold in a cemetery here =v 
is explained by the revelation of the sur- LABOR
prising fact that the estate is involved to -
the extent of $105,000. The assets are es- The International Stove-molders’ Union
from the scene of the Indian troubles in given the bosses to make up their minds to
Colorado are confused. It is believed that grant the increase, and if they will not do
Colorow and his followers have started for 90 a Btrike will be ordered. If at the end
the reservation. Gen. Crook will seek a con- toe first week of the strike the incre
ferenee with Colorow unattended by troops. 18 not accorded 5 per cent, additional ic
Great excitement prevails in the disturbed 1)6 asked. _ _
region, and farther trouble is apprehended, nwanroTv
as the Utes who remain on the reservation are UJldmK AL.
the whites eight of the former and one of gram’ ai coml)il®d by toe New York P
the latter were killed. Five whites were duce Exchange: Wheat, 31,998,593 bui
also wounded. This was the first blood els; decrease, 771,418 bushels. Co
shed since Colorow went on the rampage, 6,103,144 bushels; decrease, 699,628 bui
andputs an ugly phaae on the situation, els. Oats, 4,437,001 bushels; increa
Advices from reputable sources on the 717,170 bushels. Rye; 300,586 bushi
frontier are to the effect that the whites decrease, 848 bushels. Barley, 153,<
were the aggressors and that Colorow's bushels; increase, 22,585 bushels,
novenunt U puralj retaliatory.” The EuRliah Bteam.h.p Madrid, wh
Only late-planted com was much bene- uiled from Philadelphia May 25,
filed by the recent rains. The crop in II- London via Bull River. 8. C., wh^ f* C6a{* of “ aY; Bbe loaded a cargo of phosphate rock, I
h®®0 given up for lost, with all on boa
to0 '' “to toe prospect for fall feed is Bhe was commanded by Captain Math
toot- Tb« .pple crop of IlUnou vnll not c.non, who had with him a crew
eiMed one-third of u avarage. Light twentj.flva men. Th. steamer and cai
froata have ooourrad m aome of the central ware veined at $150,000.
counUM, but no danmge to vegetation i. Fbazii;b Md 8l(wart, who ^ ,,
. — - sent by the Dominion Government onSOUTH. observation tour through the Northw~ — : VT _ I territory, report that shocking destituti
The defalcations of Norman Roberts, prevailed at Fort Chippenynn and alo
the absconding Baltimore hanker, reach toe Mackenzie River last winter. Ms
nearly half a million dollars, of which al- P®1*^ died Btarvation, and cannib
most $400,000 was stolen from the Lomain “m wa8 r«BOrted lo 10 Bom® ext®nt.heirs. The business failures occurring throuj
Charles Bartlett, cashier of the out toe country daring the week nambe]
Sumter (South Carolina) National Bank, tor the United States 133 and for Cam
has absconded with all the bank's funds, toirty-two.
His books show a shortage of $20,000. Bihatoi Cullom, in an interview
The bank has dosed its doors. Bartlett is Chicago, expressed satisfaction with \
supposed to be in Mexico. His downfall workings of tbs interstate commerce is
is attributed to speculation. but thought that amendments will be pi
It is stated the loss of the rice crop of P0B®d at the next Congrese.
Thi Chicago Times prints an account of
a meeting had by a representative of that
paper with the fugitive ex- Warden of the
Cook County Hospital. MoGarigle claims
that he planned his escape alone, and did
it because he was satisfied that he had
been made the victim of public plamor,
was innocent of any wrong, and never pro-
fited a penny from what he had done. All
merchants having dealings with the county,
ho claims, paid commissions, and all he
did in the matter was to collect the money.
A great many were anxious to sell goods
and pay commissions who never had an
opportunity to, and he proposes to write a
book and expose all of them, especially
one, who, after paving commissions, con-
tributed to the fund to prosecute biro.
Speaking of Grinnell, he said he had been
anxious for him to “squeal” on the Aider-
men and others, but he knew nothing
against them. He had led the State’s a£
torney on, however, and finally, finding
that he could get awav just as well as not,
took advantage of his opportunity. He
believes he will be granted a new trial, In
which event he will return to Chicago and
make it pretty warm for some people.
B. G. Dun & Co., in their trade review,
state that the tendency of prices during the
last week has been upward for most prod-
ucts, and the state of business is rather
better; bnt there is still much hesitation
and irregularity.
Ret. David Seymour, o' Methodist
minister, and Mrs. Fannie Henry, wife of
a newspaper editor, who eloped from
Janesville, Minnesota, August 1, were ar-
rested at New York upon their debarkation
from the steamship Adriatic. After their
flight from Janesville they went to Europe,
and were followed by the woman’s hus-
band. They took the first steamer back,
and were arrested on the strength of a
cable message from Henry. The woman
was subsequently released, Seymour being
held on charges of adultery and larceny.
foreign,
Taoanroo and Rostoff have been an-
nexed to the Don Cossack district and the
Jews ordered to leave. Many of them will
emigrate to America.
Seven persons were drowned in the St.
Lawrence River by the upsetting of a boat.
Six lives were lost by the capsizing of a
barge in the River Thames.
A carle dispatch from Constantinople
says: “M. Yulkovitch, the Bulgarian Agent,
has handed to the Forte a telegram from
Prince Ferdinand expressing his devotion
to the Sultan and asking permission to
come to Constantinople and pay his homage
in person. Kiomi Pasha, the Prime Min-
ister, telegraphed a reply informing the
Prince that the Saltan cannot accede to
his proposition. The Porte disapproves
of his entry into Bulgaria without
the sanction of the Porte and powers.
Russia’s reply to the last circular of the
Porte suggested that an Ottoman commis-
sion and a Russian General should go to
Sofia to secure conjointly and in a legal
manner the election of a new Sobranjo,
which should elect a new prince. This
proposal, being submitted to the powers,
was sanctioned oy France and Germany,
bnt disapproved of by the other powers,
who advised the Porto to adopt a policy of
moderation and to await events.”
The pleasure yacht Ilfracombe, while
sailing on the Thames at London, turned
back to recover & boat hook which had
fallen overboard, when she was struck by
a squall and capsized. There were twenty- .
one persons on board, all of whom were
thrown into the water. Assistance was ten
minates in arriving, and those who were
still afloat were rescued by small boats, but
twelve persons were drowned, and their
bodies have not been recovered.
A cable dispatch reports that another
attempt was made to assassinate the Czar.
A nihilist disguised as on officer of the
guards approached the Imperial Guards
while they were escorting the Czar on his
journey from SL Petersburg to Krasnoc-
Selo, and twice fired a revolver at the Em-
peror. The first shot went wide of its
mark, but the second perforated the Czar’s
coat. Tfte assailant was promptly seized
and disarmed.
Austria, Hungary, Germany, Holland,
Italy, Spain, and Denmark have joined the
conference proposed for the arrangement
of & onion among the Europeau nations
concerning sugar bounties.
MARKET REPORTS.„ NEW YORK.
Cattlx .......................
Hoos ...................... ; .....
Poax— Family Mens .............„ CHICAGO.
Cattlz — Cboico to Prime Steers
Good ...................
Common. ..............
Hoos— Shipping Grades .........
Flour— Winter Wheat ..........
Wusat-No. 2 Red Winter ......
Cork -No. 2. .....................
Oats— No. 2W bite ...............
Buttbr— Choice Creamery .....
Fine Dairy ............
Cinrasx— Fall Cream, Cheddars.
Fall Cream, new ......
Eoos— Freah .....................
Potatoes— Choice, perbu ......
Pore— Mesa .......... ..........m MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash ...................
Cork-No. 3 .....................
Oats— No. 2 Whit* ..............
Rte— No. 1 .......................
Pork-Moss .....................
ST. LOUIS.





W heat — Cash ...................






Wheat— No. 2 White ............
Cork-No. 2 .....................






Wheat-No. 1 Whit# ............






Wheat— No. 2 Bed
Cork .................... ..... ..
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ..............„ EAST LIBERTY.
C attle— P rime ..................
.......... . .........
Common ..............






















































BRUTAL SPORT IN KENTUCKY*
Fanners Set a Boll and Jackass to
Fighting Each Other— The Lat-
ter Victorious.
the Chicago Herald gives an account of a
novel fight near Kenton P. O., Ky., be-
tween Pole Harrison’s bull and a jackass
owned by one of his neighbors:
The fight was the result of Harrison having
menuoned In a bantering way hit ball aflght-
ing qaaHAcations. Part of a red flannel ahirt
was thoughtfully brought by the referee. This
was tied around the jack* neck by consent of
the owner and the animal* were turned loos*.
The ass did not like the red, and seemed to
th® bull for its presence, for belaid
back his cars and made a dart for him. The
bail got oat of the way, but not
In time to escape a bite on the
rump. This maddened him and he turned, and
striking the ass square on the right shoulder
he nearly knocked him down. On 1k> came, bat
the axs recovered himself. He did not have
time to turn around and kick, but he cot iu a
shoulder hitter with his fore foot It struck
the bull a glancing lick on the neck and out
about two inches, from which the blood flowed.
A bellow told that the bull was now thoroughly
maddened. He went straight for the jack,
holding his head low and shaking it The jaok
wheeled to kick, but the ball, in anticipation
°f tei*. dodged around to hi* side. He got in a
slight blow, which cat several Inches of hM*
from his adversary’s belly.
Jl — l- A A. 0 ,
but they showed no signs of weakness or cow-
ardice. While the bull was trying to evade the
heels of the jack he was caught on the rump
by his tooth. He held on, and for a few minntea
they were spinning around In a small circle.
The hold slipped at last, but with it came a big
piece of buli hide and a stream of blood. Im-
mediately the bull wheeled and gave the jack
slick that knocked him down. He followed
np, and gored him across the side, cutting a
terrible gash, from which the blood spurted.
He was about to follow It up with another,
when the jack struck him In tne eye with his
iron-clad fore foot, and completely mashed that
organ of sight. This gave him a chance
to get up and be went for the blind side of that
bull like lightning. Both heels struck the bull
to®*** In the side. He staggered, but did not
fall. It conld be plainly seen that he was suf-
fering terribly and could not last long, but his
grit was still there. The jack led, but the bull
struck first and caught his adversary square in
the stomach. He pushed on and buried his
horn. The jack fell as the bull tried to rip him
open, and began yelling, kicking, and biting,
but the bull plnlojed him fast. At lost one of
his kicks struck vue bull on the fore leg *nd
broke it He fell and they rolled over together.
Someone cried “Part them !" bnt their owners
aid to let thorn ‘fight it out,” and fight it oal
they did. until at last the jack planted his heels
firmly on tho bull's frontal bone and literally
kicked the life out of him.
THE COLOR LINE.
It Has Been Drawn at Asbnry Park— Por-
trait of Mr. Bradley.
The sun’s rays beat down with scorching
ardor on both the black and white popnla-
tion of Asbnry Park, and despite Mr. Brad-
ley’s fiat that the board walk, etc., was ex-
clusively intended for the paying visitot,
the colored people defy the decree, and
appear as usual on board walk, beach, and
pavilion, writes a correspondent from tha
pretty New Jersey resort. Puck, that has
so humorously pictured the situation of
the color line in a recent issue,
fnlly explains the dilemma in an amusing
sketch. There, black bell 3 jostles her
white neighbor as though to the manner
and station horn— equal. James A. Brad-
ley, the founder and owner of Asbnry Park,
of conne bos a legal and moral right,
as long as private ownership of land is
recognized, to decide who shall and who
shall not occupy his private property. Mr.
Bradley’s offending lies in the charge that
he has said that large numbers of colored
persons come to the beach every evening;
that they monopolize the choice seats in
the pavilion and crowd guests off the board-
walks; that some of them behave improp-
erly, and that many try to make the walks
and beach lodging places. Mr. Bradley’s
words are; “The time is coming, indeed,
may have arrived, when some decided ac-
tion must be token to show oar colored
friends that the board-walk and the pavil-
ion are private property, to which the owner
invites the guests of the (hotel, and others,
whom he does not invite, will be requested
in language not to be misunderstood not
to interfere with the arrangements he has
made for the permanency of the town and
the protection of the capital he has in-
vested.” Mr. Bradley manages the prop-
erty that he has built, and maintains every-
thing at his own expense. He is an acute,
shrewd and active Dusiness man, and, as
the owner of Asbury Park, he has cer-
tainly a right to exclude whom and what ha
will.
Exhaustive Statistics on Wool.
Col. Switzler, Chief of the Bnreau of
Statistics, says a Washington dispatch, an-
nounces that he will soon have ready for
distribution a work of great importance to
the manufacturing as well as the agricul-
tural element of the country. It will be a
statistical analysis of the wool induslries
of every countir of the world, in which will
be incorporated all the various acts of
Congress relating to the tariff on wool and
woolen manufactures from the time that
the tax of 1793 was imposed down to the
latest revision of 1883. A brief history of
the enormous strides made in wool-grow-
ing and wool-manufacturing will be a feat-
ure of the report, and everything of value
to the farmer and manufacturer in connec-
tion with wool which can possibly be in-
serted in a work of this character will be
added.
THE LIQUOR TAX LAW.
TidOBi of the License Law Pissed
fcy the Last Legislature.
An Act to provide for tho taxation and regula-
tion of the bnaineaa of manufacturing, Bail-
ing, keeping for Bale, fnmlahlng, giving or
delivering aplrltaona and intoxicating Tlq-
now, and malt, brewed, or fermented liquora
and vlnoua liquora in this State, and to re-
peal aU acta or parts of acta incontinent
with the proviticmt of this act
BacnoH 1. The People of the State of Michi-
0<tn enact. That in all townships, cities and
village a of this State there shall bo paid an-
nually the following tax upon the business of
manufacturing, Bailing or keeping for sale, by
all penons whose buslnaas, In whole or In part,
aeUtog or keeping for sale, or manu-
factunng distilled or brewea or malt liquora or
mixed liquora, as follows: Upon the business
of •lung or offering for sale spirituous or in-
toxicating liquors, or mixed liquora by retail,
or wjy mixture or compound, excepting pro-
prietary patent medicines, which in whole or
in part consist of spirituous or Intoxicating
liquors, and any malt, brewed, or fermented
liquors, five hundred dollars per annum ; upon
the business of soiling only brewed or malt
liquors at wholesale or retail, or at whole-
sale and retail, three hundred dollars
per annum; upon the business of selling
spirituous or intoxicating liquors at wholesale,
five hundred dollars: or at wholesale and re-
tail, eight hundred dollars per annum ; upon the
business of manufacturing brewed or malt
liquors for sale, sixty-five dollars per annum ;
upon the business of manufacturing for sale
spirituous or Intoxicating liquors eight hun-
dred dollars per annum. No person paying a
tax on spirituous or intoxicating liquors under
this act shall be liable to pay any tax on the
ale of malt, brewe i, or fermented liquors. No
person paying a manufacturer’s tax on brewed
or malt liquors under this act shall be liable to
P»y » wholesale dealer’s tax on the same.
dkg. 2. Retail dealers of spirituous or intoxi-
cating liquors, and brewed, malt, and ferment-
ed liquors, shall be held and deemed to include
all persons who sell any of such liquors by the
drink, and In quantities of three gallons or
less, or one dozen quart bottles or less, at any
one time, to any person or persons. Wholesale
dealers shall be held and deemed to mean and
include all persons who sell or offer for sale
such liquors and beverages in quantities of
more than three gallons, or more than one
dozen quart bottles, at any one time, to any per-
on or persons. No tax imposed under this act
shall be required from ar.y person for selling
any wine or cider made from fruits grown or
gathered in this State, unless such wine or
older be sold by the drink as other beverages
are.
Sec. 3. The penal provisions of this act shall
not apply to druggists who soil liquors for
chemical, scientific, medicinal, mechanical, or
plSES with ESrWle,0n,y' and in strict com-
Sec. 4. Every person engaged in, or intending
to engage In, any business named in section 1
of this act, and requiring the payment of any
tax mentioned in said section 1, shall, on or be-
fore the 1st day of May in each year,
make and file with the County Treasurer
in the county where it is proposed to carry on
•uch business a statement in writing and on
oath, showing the name and residence of such
person, the ward, village, or township in which
it is proposed to carry on such sale or manu-
facture, and the nature of the bnsiness which
such person is engaged in, or is intending to en-
gage in ; and shall, on or before the 1st day of
May in each year, pay to the said County
Treasurer, in advance, the taxes required by
said section one for such business for the year
commencing on said first day of May and end-
a"ter>n til8 day of April next thore-
Skc. 8 Every person engaged in any bnsiness
specified in section one of this act after the
first day of May in each year shall, before com-
mencing such business, make and file the like
statement, on oath, as is provided for in section
“U*6 of th*1 act, and pay in advance to said
County Treasurer a pro rata portion of the
yearly tax on such business, as provided in
section one, for the remainder of the year end-
ing on the thirtieth day of April next ensuing :
and In computing the time of such fractional
part of a year for which a tax is required the
same shall commence on the first day of that
month In which said business shall commence
But no tax shall be less than one-half of the
yearly tax.
> Oa '•••‘Jng the tax provided for in
this act the County Treasurer shall give a re-
ceipt for the money so paid to the person or per-
sons of whom the same shall be receivcd/in
whioh receipt the nexne of the person or persons
paying the tax shall be stated, and shall specify
therein the amount of the tax and the time few
which it was paid, the city, village or township
in which the business is to be conducted, and
the kind of business for or on account of which
the tax was paid.
Sec. 7. If any person or persons shall engage
or be engaged In any business requiring the
payment of a tax under section one of this act
without having paid in full the tax req aired by
this act, and without having the receipt and
notice for such tax posted up as required by
this act, or without having made, executed,
and delivered the bond required by this act, or
ball in any manner violate any of the provis-
ions of this act, such person or persons shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
dollars and costs of prosecution, or by impris-
onment in the county jail not less than ten
days nor more than ninety days, or both such
fine and imprisonment, In the discretion of the
court.
Sec. 8. Every person engaged in the sale of
any spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented or
vinous liquors, except druggists, shall, before
commencing such business, and on or before
the first day of May in each and every year
thereafter, make, execute and deliver to the
County Treasurer of the county in which ho is
carrying on such business, a bond, the suf-
ficiency of which shall be determined by the
Township Board of the township, or the Board
is proposed to be carried on, to the people of the
State of Michigan, in the sum of not less than
three thousand nor more than six thousand
dollars.
Sec. 0. One-half of all moneys paid to anv
County Treasurer under the provisions of this
act, after deducting his fees as herein provided,
shall be by him placed to the credit of tho
township, village, or city from which the same
was collected, and shall be by such County
Treasurer paid over, on demand, to the Treas-
- -- ---- -- I'-WVTO tAJ WU HCUIb UI
the general fund of the county. The County
Treasurer shall receive and retain 1 per cent,
on all moneys paid to him as a recompense in
full for aU his services rendered under tho pro-
visions of this act
See. 10. It shall be the duty of every County
Treasurer, Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff, police officer,
or other person having notice or knowledge of
any violation of the provisions of this act, to
immediately notify the Prosecuting Attorney
of the county thereof, and it shall bo the duty
of such Prosecuting Attorney when complaint
on oath is made forthwith to prosecute every
pereon violating any of the provisions of this
act, and for each and every violation thereof.
Sec. 11. It ball be the duty of each and
every County Treasurer, at the end of each and
every month, to make a full and complete re-
port, under oath, containing the name of each
and every person in his county paying a tax
during sa& month under the provisions of this
act, stating therein the residence of such per-
son, the nature of the business in whioh such
persons are engaged, the place of doing busi-
ness, the amount of tax paid and the (Into of
Wywotol toe same, and file such statement
with the Clerk of his county ; and mob County
Treasurer ihall also, on the first Monday of De-
cember, in each year, make a full and complete
report of all the facts, as shown by such re-
ports, and return the same to the Auditor Gen-
eral, and publish the same in some newspaper
publisned in hiscounty, if there be one, and in
S*c. 12. In case any assessor, county treas-
urer, prosecuting attorney or other officer whose
duty it is to see that the provisions of this act
are faithfully enforced, shall willfully neglect
or refuse to perform his duty under the provis-
ions of this act, he shall bs liable to a penalty
of one hundred dollars for each and every of-
fense, and the Governor may, in care of such
neglect or refusal, after summary bearing and
determination thereon and deciding the same
to have occurred, appoint such other pereon or
persons to perform the duties of each officer
prescribed by this set, who shall, upon being
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assessor, treasurer, prosecuting attorney
other officer, the case may be.
Bxc. 18. It shall not be lawful for any person.
section 2 f thTact, to*0 j>j1jl01r®^ned by
spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented, or vinous
liquors, or any beverage, liquor, or liquids con-
taining any spirituous, malt, brewed, ferment-
ed, or vinous liqaor, to any minor, to any intox-
icated person, nor to any person in the habit of
getting intoxicated, nor to any Indian, nor any
person of Indian descent, nor any person when
forbidden in writing to do so by the husband,
wife, parent, child, guardian, or employer of
such person, or by the Supervisor of the town-
ship, Mayor, or Director of the Poor, or the Su-
perintendent of the Poor of the county where
such person shall reside or temporarily re-
main.
Sec. 11 It shall not be lawful for any person
by himself, his clerk or agent, to permit any
student in attendance at any public or private
Institution of learning in this State, or any
minor, to play at cards, o ice, billiards or any
» aava ouuu lUniUl IUa miy yVl
by himself, his clerk or agent, to sell or give to
any student In attendance at any public or pri-
vate institution of learning in this State, any
spirituous or intoxicating drinks, except when
prescribed by a regular physician lor medicinal
purposes; and any person who shall offend
against either of tho foregoing provisions of
this section shall be deemed to have been guilty
of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof
SMunl-h#i M prov^®^ iu B®ct,on s®ven
Sec. 15. It shall not be lawful for any person
to allow any minor to visit or remain in any
room where such liquors are sold or kept for
sale unless accompanied by his or her father or
other legal guardian.
Sec, 16. It shall not be lawful for any person
to sell, offer to sell, furnish, give or have in his
possession any of the liquors mentioned in this
act in any concert hall, variety show, theater,
or other place of amusement, nor In any room
in any building opening into where any such
concert hall, variety show, theater, or other
place of amusement may be.
Bece. 17 and 18 provide for the closing of sa-
loons on the Sabbath, and prescribe penalty
for violation.
Sec. 19. Whenever complaint 'shall be made
by any person, on oath, before any justice of
the peace in any county, or other officer or
magistrate having jurisdiction, that any person
is found intoxicated, or has been intoxicated, in
any hotel, store, public building, street, alley,
highway, or other public place, it shall bo the
duty of such justice, municipal, or police court
to issue a subpa-na to compel the atten lanco of
such person so found intoxicated, or who has
been Intoxicated, as aforesaid, to appear before
the justice issuing the some, to testify in re-
gard to the pereon or persons of whom, and the
time when, and the place wnere, and the man-
ner in which the li<luor producing his intoxica-
tion was procured.
Sec. 20. Every person who shall by himself,
or by any clerk, servant, agent or employe,
sell, give or furnish, or cause to bo sold, given
or furoisbod, any intoxicating, spirituous, malt,
b rewed or fermented liquors, cider or wine, cr
any Honor or beverage, any port of which is in-
toxicating, spirituous, malt, brewed or fer-
mented, to any minor, and every person who
shall himself, or by bis clerk, servant, agent or
employe, permit or allow auy such liquor,
cider, wine or beverage to bo sold, furnished or
given to, or to be drank by any such minor in
his or her residence, store, shop, saloon, res-
taurant, bar-room or place of business where
such liquors or beverages are kept, furnished
or sold, shall, in addition to all other penalties
provided therefor by this act, be liable for both
uctual and exemplary damages therefor, to the
father, mother, guardian or master, or any por-
Orlgln of the Present Oothreak— Por-
trait of Chief Colorow.
A Western correspondent declares that
the war with the White Biver Utes is a
white man’s war; that the Indians are not
forcing the fighting, nor are they desirous I
of continuing the war. The facte of the !
case appear in this wise: In the spring of |
1887 a band of lawless, drunken cowboys ;
shot one of Chief Colorow’s bucks without :
any active protest on his part, and subse- |
ouently his sister was shot Even this
aid not arouse any efforts at retalia- I
tion. {Seeing that the wily old Ute was
on standing in place of a parent to auch minor,
in such sum, not Iocs than fifty dollars in oacl
case, as tho court or jury shall determine, oxn mu UUU1VU1 JUi J OUUI1 ucvo uuu DA-
cept a druggist, upon the written request of a
parent, guardian or master of such minor, or
not to be entrapped into warfare, a charge
of horse stealing was tramped up by
Sheriff Kendall, and ho forthwith attempted
to arrest two of Colorow’s backs, but these
were not to be found. In the meantime
Colorow gathered up his tribe, sent runners
oat in all directions, and it is not improba-
ble that a general uprising will result.
Colorow is the chief who participated in
the Meeker massacre of 1880, and no at-
tempt is made to moke him out a saint
The Indians form a very insignificant part
of the population of the State of Colorado
(which as it will be remembered is as large
as the states of New York, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware combined), bat
their methods of warfare make them for-
midable antagonists. The action of the
desperadoes is the more to be deprecated in
that it conveys the impression to the gen-
eral public that the Indians are still a great
factor in the affairs of Colorado, whereas
an Indian is almost as scarce as a buffalo,
and of the latter species of animals there
are scarcely a dozen in the entire State,
and these few are seldom seen.
From the Seat of War— Colorow Charged
with Murder.
[Denver telegram.]
From the scattered information receivedr , 7„a *
upon tue written prescription and request of a : , number anywhere from 400 to
regular practicing physician. 600. The regular troops number about
Sec. 2L The damages in all cases arising un- 250 and the State force nearly if not quite
der this act, together with costs of suit, shall
be recoverable in an action of trespass on the
case before any court of competent jurisdic-
tion. And in any case where parents shall be
entitled to such damages either the father or
the mother may sue alone therefor. But re-
covery by one of said parties shall be a bar to
a suit brought by tho other.
Sec. 22. It shall bo the duty of village and
of the chief of police, or some subordinate a
city marshals, and, in cities having no marshal,
ibo
each week, all placeB withfn their Ve'spedtfvo ; B]vuru °ui a warrant cnarging Uoiorow with
jurisdictions where any of said liquors are sold 1 his murder. This document has been sent
nr k Ant. tn 1a am 4# nntr nt a 1 ____ : re rr a.tt a • • •




250 the State force nearly if not quite
as many. The State forces are now acting
on the defensive and the Indians are held
in check by the regulars, or from the fact
that they are not yet prepared to assume
the offensive. Peace may be the result,
but more bloodshed is just as likely to fol-
low. The death of Lieut. Folsom has em-
bittered the whites, and a citizen of Glen-
wood Springs, where Folsom resided, has
sworn o t h C l
kept, to leam If any of the provisions of
this act have been or are being violated: and
whenever any of the offleen above mentioned
ahall learn of a violation of any of the pro-
visions of this act. it shall be his doty to enter
complaint before some Jnstioe of the Peace of
the proper township or city, or Police Justice,
as the case may be, and to do whatever shall
be necessary to bring the offender to justice.
Sec. 23. Whenever complaint shall be made
to any Justice of the Peace, cr Police Justice,
of any violation of any of the provisions of
this act he shall not require security for costs
to be given, but shall take the complaint
and examination of the witnesses as in
other cases, and if the offense appears to have
been committed he shall issue his warrant for
the arrest of the offender, and shall notify the
Prosecuting Attorney, whose duty it shall be to
appear and prosecute the same.
Sec. 24. All persons engaged in the business
of selling or keeping (or sale any of the liquors
meutioaed in this act, whether as owner or as
clerk, agent or servant or employe, shall be
equally liable as principals lor any violation of
any of the provisions of this act, and any per-
son or principal shall be liable for the acts of
bis clerk, servant, agent or employe for any
violation of the provisions of this act.
Sec. 25. If any person shall adulterate any
spirituous or alcoholic liquors used or intended
for drink by mixing the same in the mannfact- 1
ure or preparation thereof, or by process of rec-
tifying, or otherwise, with any deleterious
drug, substance, or liquid, which is poisonous
or injurious to health, except as hereinafter
provided, or if any pereon shall sell, or offer to
ell, any wine, or spirituous, or alcoholic Ho-
nors, or shall iui|>ort into this State any wine
or spirituous or intoxicating Hqnors, and
ell or offer for sale such liquora, knowing
the same to be adulterated, or eball sell or
offer to sell any spirituous or intoxicating
liquors from any barrel, cask, or other vessel
containing the same, and not branded as here-
inafter provided, be shall be deemed gnilty of
a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof
shall be pun shed by a fine not exceeding five
hundred dollars, nor less than fifty dollars, and
shall be imprisoned in the jail of tho county
not more than six months nor less than ten
days. ____________ __
Some little interest has been excited,
says the Scientific American, by the
announcement of the discovery of a
now and remarkable variety of aspar*
agns on the steppes of Akhal-Takiz.
It has not been botanically identified,
but it is represented as growing per-
fectly wild, the stalks being nearly as
thick as a man’s arm, and attaining a
height of five or six feet, so that one of
them is said to suffice ten Russian sol-
diers for a meal If the preference
of experts for wild asparagus finds
jnstification in this variety, and its
flavor is described as eqnal to that of
the best European kinds, asparagus
lovers may have agojd time before
them. _
Would onr maidens perk np and
prow merry if a certain Japanese hint-
ing onstom were introduced on these
salt shores? The standing of an empty
vase on the windowsill means a great
deal in Yum-Yuxn land. The timid
young man— a Japanese product only
of recent yean, I imagine— with his
tongue tied, but with his love at sum-
mer heat, stealthily plants in the
yearning ornament a pretty shrub.
Maiden from behind the shutter sees,
sighs, and smiles, and then the creme
de la creme of the village is invited to
Mplease present this at the church
door.*— Nan Francisco Report.
to Sheriff Kendall by a special courier,
and it will only serve to complicate matters.
DR. PARKER.
The Probable Successor of Henry Ward
Beecher aa Pastor of Plymouth Church.
A recent dispatch from New York an-
nounced the arrival in that city of Rev. Dr.
Joseph Parker, the eminent London di-
vine. It is said he comes to this country
to fill the vacancy in Plymouth Church,
Brooklyn, caused by the death of the late
Henry Ward Beecher. Dr. Parker will
preach for some time at Plymouth, and
will alio, it is said, deliver several lectures
iu the IJnited States as part of his pro-
gramme. Dr. Parker is a man of some-
what past middle age, bom in the North of
England, and who during his early minis-
terial career did most of his preaching------- ----- — ---- 
among the dissenters of Northumberland.
His first public life began with his being
a Wesleyan Methodist local preacher.
He was a candidate for the minis-
try of that body at a time when it warf
tom by internal strife and mutilated by a
great loss of membership. Hence no new
men were received, and Mr. Parker’s min-
isterial aspirations were temporarily
checked. Joining the Congregational de-
nomination, he was encouraged to eontinne
preparations for the ministry, and wu
soon chosen pastor for the church at Ban-
bury, Oxfordshire. Here he outgrew bis
sphere, and accepted a call to Cavendiah
Chapel, Manchester. In I860 he was in-
vited to become pastor of Ponltney Chapel,
London, and consented. Dr. Parker
next preached in the “City Temple.” In
1873 Dr. Parker attended the meeting of
the Evangelical Alliance in New York,
when he formed the personal acquaintance
of Henry Ward Beecher. In 1877 Dr.
Parker started a weekly journal, which
oon accumulated a large circulation. By
his preachings he has won to himself the
hearts of all his hearers, and this mainly
How Bill Langley, of Texai, Is Paid
to Have E.en Hanged Years
Ago and Sti 1 Lives.
[Fort Worth (Texas) special.]
Campbell Langley, father of tho once
notorionH and not yet forgotten Bill Lang-
ley, removed to Bell County, Texas, from
near Lexington, Lee County, Texas,
iwol e yexrs rgo. During his lesidonce in
L?e and Bell counties be has been known
ai a well-to-do farmer and an upright citi-
zen. Campell Langley to-day tola a story
to some of tho leading citizens which, but
for bis well-known Christian character,
would be put down as vildest fiction. He
says that his eon, Bill Langley, who was
pull dy hangt d twelve years ago in Gid-
dings. Lee County, by Sheriff Jim Brown,
in ti.e presence of several thousand people;
wuk not hurt at all, but was allowed to es-
cape.
i He father Bays when tho Supreme Court
and tho Governor reiused to intervene in
Bill’s behalf a rich uncle iu California
came to the rescue with $4,000, with whioh
ho worked upou the sympathy of the sheriff
charged with the execution of tho sentence;
that the friends of Bill were permitted to
arrange things so that when tho drop fell
the weight of the body fell upon the iron
hoop supported by an appropriate body
harness in such a way that ne escaped
physically unhurt. When he had drawn
h s logs np and down two or three times
the attending physicians pronounced him
dead, and ho was turned over to his friends
for interment.
The coffin, which was actually buried,
contained nothing but stones. While the
last Had rites wer* being pronounced, Bill
Langley was well on his way out of the
country. Ho has been living since his
supposed execution in Nicaragua, where
be has become a leading citizen and one of
the largest land and cattle herders in Cen-
tral America. Those who know Campbell
Langley do not hesitate to believe his story,
which he now makes public only because
Sheriff Brown, who officiated at the sup-
posed execution, died in Lee County last
week. __
RIGHTS OF BALL-PLAYERS.
A Movement to Prevent the Buying and
Sel Ing of Them.
[Boston dispatch.!
Now that all otbor labor troubles are set-
tled, or in process of settlement, the base-
ball players are coming forward and de-
manding that their claims be satisfied.
With them it is not a question of pay or
hours of work, but simply an abolishment
or amendment of the present methods by
wi ioU they are bought ami sold as com-
pletely as were ever black slaves before
the emaucipaliou proclamation. There is
at present a base-bull union, called the
Brotherhood of League Base-Ball Players,
of which Ward, of New York, is Presi-
dent, and before next week is out the
brotherhood will have informed the League
managers fully of what it intends to de-
mand, and the presumption is that most of
its demands will be satisfied. There is as
yet no talk of strikes or lockouts, and it is
hoped that the settlement will be an amic-
able one, for it is felt on all sides that if
the brotherhood should take the bit in its
teeth the disruption of the National League
would be the result
The brotherhood is weaker in Chicago
than other cities, only Williamson, Pfeffer
and Flint being members, but the Chicago
dab has to stand or fall with the League,
and if it is broken in New York, Detroit,
Boston and Philadelphia President Spald-
ing will find his ocenpation gone. Just as
surely, also, if it comes to a fight, the sym-
pathy of the publio will be with the ball-
players. _
THE NEW ELM MASSACRE.
through his wondrous oratory, his kindly
benevolent charity, and his ardent belief in
the living issues of the hum-drum every
day life.
Celebration of the Twenty-fifth Anniver-
sary of tho Battle.
[New Ulm (Minn.) telegram.]
Tuesday was the twenty-fiith anniversary
of the battle of New Ulm, and the city gave
a right royal welcome to the surviving de-
fenders who, a quarter of a century age,
risked their lives in her defense. It was at
a time when the drafts npon Minnesota for
the civil war had taken away many of her
able-bodied citizens, leaving comparatively
few to defend the firesides. The Indians
seized this opportunity, and then followed
the great Sioux massacre, the most aan-
pu nary conflict of which was the battle of
New 1 1m. But Colonel Charles Flandrau,
i.ow of St. Paul, and a few well-armed
men came from St. Peter aud the town was
i aved. Numbers of the old defenders were
nt New Ulm from Mankato, St. Paul, Le
Sueur, St. Peter, and other cities. All the
' treets were gayly decorated.
A Woman Office-holder.
Miss Minna R. Pollock is the first Indy
ever appointed Commissioner of Deeds in
New York City. She is the daughter of
Julius L. Pollock, of Hamburg, Germany,
and Mrs. Elliot Haswell Pollock, of Glas-
gow, Scotland. MUs Pojlock was bom at
Manchester, England, and was toon taken
ents to Ham!
lork City.
received her education at Glasgow and in
by her par nts 




England, completing it in Vienna, Austria.
She is a lady of wide travel and experi-
ence.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—A Jackson msnnfactursr is shipping
wagons to Australia.
—Jackson’s gas well is down 2,030 feet.
There Is lots of salt, but no gas.
—It is thought the Jackson prison coal
mines will not last more than tlx months.
—The Jackson barbers divided $86 in
the treasury and disbanded their protective
union.
—Notwithstanding the severe drought
throughout Kalkaska and Crawford Coun-
ties, the lakes and wells contain more than
the usual amount of water.
—Tom Toner, of Hart, is being sued by
his brother Mike for $1,000 damages for
applying the gad too often to the latter’s
back when he thought he wasn't doing
enough.
—Somebody who has noticed the alacri-
ty with which the Jackson firemen Bhell ont
on every occasion, has presented them with
an emblematic mascot in the shape of a
large turtle.
—A farmer of Ogden, Lenawee County,
has struck natural gas. It was found in a
field at the depth of ninety feet When
lighted the flame is as big as a barrel and
fifteen feet high.
— Oscar Rollins, of Jackson, while prac-
ticing with a target gun, accidentally shot a
boy named Louis Schempf in the face. It
was a twenty-two caliber ball. The wound
is not dangerons.
—Mrs. Margaret Anson, of Horton, has
commenced salt against the Lake Shore
Railroad for $16,000 damages, for injuries
received while getting off the ears last No-
vember, said injuries crippling her for life.
—Mis. J. R. Fletcher, of Clinton, con-
fined in the aeylum at Kalamazoo for a
month past, ent her throat with a piece of
looking-glass, and was dead when discov-
ered. Mre. Fletcher was stricken suddenly
with insanity, the result of a fright, and had
shown suicidal tendencies. She was not
watched.
— A subscription paper is being circu-
lated at Belleville for the purpose of rais-
ing money to bore a well that will supply
water in case of fire. The town at present
is unprotected. Belleville neede several
reservoirs for water, for if a fire should
break out, the water supply is so limited
during the summer season that before help
could be obtained the whole town would
have to go.
—A man at Creek Settlement, not long
ago held the wires of his telephone line in
his hands and had his sister, a couple of
“ties away, talk through his body to a third
party on the other end of the wire. The
result wu a pleasant, tinkling shock in his
fingers and arms. An intrepid neighbor
who heard about it also tiled the experi-
ment, his mother-in-law doing the tailing,
and she wu tom to atoms.
—In view of the fact that it is claimed
by the late Jeeae Hoyt’s brother that his
daughter Irene is insane, a movement is
now being made in East Saginaw to exam-
ine her. E. C. Corrigan, who is there
with her, invited the Mayor, the City Attor-
ney, the Comptroller, and several Aider-
men and newspaper reporters to meet Miss
Hoyt and talk business matters. After-
ward they all signed a paper to the effect
that they did not believe she wu insane.
—There are about fifty lumber firms op-
erating on the Muskegon Biver, and they
have during the past winter and up to the
present time put into the Muskegon and
tributaries 5,231,832 logs, scaling, accord-
ing to the scale adopted, 612,873,061 feet
This will saw out from 550,000,000 to 575,-
000,000 feet of lumber. Thie amount to-
gether with the logs that will be put in by
railroad before the rear drive puses, will
run the aggregate np to from 600,000,000 to
625,000,000 feet— a big season's work.
—A street fight near the “flying dutch-
man,” at Ann Arbor, the other night, at-
tracted the attention of a number of spec-
tators. The scrimmage wu a lively one
between a miller and a carpenter. When
the fight ended one emerged with a black-
ened optic and a flattened nose and the
other with a dislocated finger joint. The
worst of the whole matter was that each of
the combatants had two little sons present
who encouraged them with such expres-
sions u “Hit him, pa!” “Give him an-
other, pa!” “Kick him, par etc. Soon
quiet wu restored, one of the combatants
landing in the ditch. Meantime the “fly.
ing dutchman” kept whirling around in
spite of the strong counter attraction.
—While East a few days ago, W. B.
Mershon went on board the Volunteer, the
yacht built by Gen. Paine to compete with
the Thistle for the America’s cup, for
which the Mayflower outsailed the Galatea
last year and the Puritan ran away from
the Geneita the year before. Mr. M. aays
she is a fine model and looks every inch a
sailor, finely furnished and finished, the
inside wood finish being made in pise
shipped from the Saginaw Valley. And
now, u the above is a fact, her actions in
light and strong winds in her contests with
the Thistle, u it is altogether likely that
she will be the competitor, aa the Volan-
teer has outsailed the fastest racing yachts
on this side of tho Atlantic in every trial of
•peed she hu contested in since her dehut
on salt water, the people in the valley will
watch the races with a double into
first, in wanting America’s
be peers over English
second, in not wanting
be brought np in the rear<




WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, Sept. 3, 1887.
MACATAWA MENTION.
The Season Approaching an End.
Items of Interest.
Jim Ryder has sold his cottage on
Breezy avenue to James Corboy, of Grand
Rapids, lie realized a very good sum on
the original investment.
Mrs. F. 0. Nyo has been so-journlng
for the past week at the Park Hotel. She
prefers rusticating without the heat and
rush of the season.
Mr. E. J. Harrington says that ho has
disposed of twenty lots in Macatawa
Grove this season to persons who will
eventually erect cottages.
Martin Beukema is already having a
largo number of new boats constructed
for next season’s business. Be says that
this year’s business has far exceeded any
previous one with him.
Among the many other improvements
contemplated at Macatawa Park next sea-
son is the construction of a new covered
dock for the passenger business. The
present one will be used for lumber and
freight.
Mr. Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago, who
has a very attractive cottage on the south i lunucu uuj, uui »umwi success, mere
side of Macatawa Bay, is interesting him^pvas a strong north current prevailing at
and Charles Perkins, who have been
camping at Ottawa Beach started out in
the yacht '‘Dolphin” ou their way to
Grand Rapids via. Grand Haven and the
Grand River. The Dolphin, a small
yacht, had been heavily balasted for the
lake portion of the trip. At the time
there was a moderate south-east wind
blowing and the boys felt satisfied that
they could make Grand Haven with per-
fect safety, when only about a mile on
their journey a "cat puff” coming through
one of the gaps in the sand hills, over-
turned the boat which, on account of the
heavy balast, immediately went to the
bottom, leaving the three occupants strug-
gling in the water about three-quarters of
a mile from shore. All the boys were
known to be good swimmers and at first
did not seem to realize the danger of their
position. From what the two survivors
tell us, Cole lost entirely his self posses-
sion and instead of making an effort to
save himself splashed around in an aim-
less sort of a way. Sears, who found
himself in possession of an oar, turned it
over to Cole and struck out for shore as
did also Perkins, the latter being sup-
ported by a small box that floated from
the boat. Both Perkins and Sears reached
the beach in an almost exhausted condi-
tion, but their companion sunk and at last
accounts his body had not been recovered.
The Life Saving Crew worked diligently
nearly all day Wednesday to find the
drowned boy b t without . The
self to a considerable extent in having a
Chicago boat line next year. lie will in-
vest money in such an enterprise.
N. B. Scribner, F. E. O’Hara, G. A.
O’Hara, G. F. Godfrey, Mrs. Frank East
man, Miss Lucy Long, Mrs. J. Wilcox,
and the Misses Jennie and May Godfrey,
composed a late summer and early fall
party that spent last Sunday at Macatawa
Park. We will venture to say, however,
that no party visiting the park this year
enjoyed themselves better.
Proprietor .Marshall of the Bay View
Hotel tells ub that he has no occasion to
grumble over the summer’s business, al
though he has not had a sufficient number
or rooms for the accommodation of guests.
Mr. Marshall, like every one else, thinks
the future projects of the Macatawa Re-
sorts very promising, but says that he will
not take the Bay View house another year
unless it is enlarged.
According to a check kept with the
Chicago & West Michigan R’y Co., the
steamer Queen of the Lakes has up to date
for this year carried very nearly 55,000
people between Holland and the Maca-
tawh Resorts. This number does not in-
the time the accident occurred and it is
almost impossible to locate the body.
Cass Cole was eighteen years of age and a
young boy who was held in high esteem
by a large circle of acquaintances. He
has a father, brother and two sisters liv-
ing in Grand Rapids, who were immedi-
ately notified of the sad accident. He in
company with the Perkins boys and two
sons of Captain Gavett had been occupy-
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Have the Goods! The right goods^
and plenty of them for an immense'
Fall Trade. The past season has far
exceeded all expectations. For the
coming Fall Trade we have made
every preparation. With the -best
quality^ of goods at prices that are
unquestionably RIGHT, we are con-




“Queen of tlie Lakes,”
F. 1. JOHNSON, Master,
NEW STORE
A Rousing Testimonial.
We, the undersigned residents of Otta-
wa County, Michigan, do hereby certify
that, before seeing the hedges of the
Michigan Hedge Company and making a
careful examination of the plans and
methods used by them in the construction
of their hedge; also their ways of dealing
with farmers who were patrons of the
company, we might have believed Mr.
Souter’s statement in the last Issue of the
Holland City News a candid one, but we
unhesitatingly say his article is misleading
and untrue, and evidently done through
v nn xtcsuri jiniB D 1 ma^ce ̂ ecaU3e l^e‘r ^UBiD688 interferes
elude those who have paid local fares frornf^1111 hi8 BellinS a fow hedge plants. We
Holland, but only those holding railroad
This large and beautiful side-wheel steam-
er plying between Holland City and
the Macatawa and Ottawa Beach
Resorts will run until further
notice on the follow-
ing time:
Leave R. R. Dock, Holland, at 8 a. m.
10:20 a. m., 2 p. m., and 0:25 p. m.
Leave Resorts at 8:15 a. m., 12:40 p. m.
4:55 p. m., and 7:50 p. in.
coupons. Taking thosa carried by the
Macatawa and the excursionists coming
by steamer from lake points it is fair to
estimate that at least 75,003 people have
visited the Resorts this season, more than
double what came in 1886.
Both the Macatawa Park and Ottawa
Beach Associations have determined upon
realizing some revenue from their proper-
ties next season. Up to the present time
they have kept up the Resorts for
the benefit of the railroad company and
the boats, and have now come to the con-
elusion that as they have virtually created
the business it is only reasonable that they
should have a portion of the income.
Committees have been appointed to con-
fer with the Chicago & West Michigan
R’y officials, also with Messrs. Dsxter &
Noble, and it is expected that a meeting
will shortly be held at which time an ami-
cable agreement will be reached. On
such an agreement will depend somewhat
to what extent improvements will be made
this winter.
The other day Mrs. Ryder of the Park
Hotel sdt one of her kitchen “regulars" at
work fieezing ice cream. He was one of
the kind that you had to keep your off
eye upon in order to have him accomplish
anything. Shortly after assigning him the
task Mrs. Ryder took a peep into the yard
to eee how the work was progressing, and,
to her surprise, found that the “regular’L
had disappeared and had substituted a
deem the Hedge Company’s work in our
county and vicinity one of the greatest
improvements that can possibly come
within the reach of all at such reasonable
prices and such easy terms, aud that no
person having the public good in view
would do aught to retard the work. We,
as every careful thinker, knows without a
moment’s reflection, that the so-called
hedges scattered over our country are
merely rows of bush and nuisances in
every particular, Souter’s statement to
the contrary notwithetanding. They
have not one redeeming feature and are
neither practical, beautiful, nor orna-
mental, and we candidly believe that no
tasteful, tidy, farmer, not excepting Souter,
would willingly have one like the very
best of these when such a splendid oppor-
tunity is offered, and on such easy terms,
and with such a reliable guarantee by a
company of twenty-seven years’ ex-
perience and whose hedges extend over
sixteen states and who have at this time
over fifteen hundred miles in Michigan.
We speak from what we have seen, in
speaking of the merits of this fence we are
candid in pronouncing it the cheapest and
most ornamental aud easiest cared for
fence in the world. We will say for the
benefit of all that we are patrons of the
company and that we pay the same price
required of all, $1 per rod, one-quarter
each year for four years and that our de-
Sunday SchooliPicnio Parties
and large excursions will be
given reduced rates. L2
DAILY EXCURSIONS
On Lake Michigan at 3 o’clock p. in.,
weather permitting.
Freight Rates made known on application.
F. L. JOHNSON, Master.
25-2mos.
to her surprise, found that the “recutor’’ |fiIre t0 8ee lhia bUBiDe33 flourish is simply
! ̂  the g0°d °f lhe farmloS community.
Knowing what we do about this hedge we
are satisfied that did each land-owner
know Us merits as well, they would do as
“verdant” from the country. With the
remark "He takes the cake” she started
off in search of the “regular.” Construing
her remarks to mean that he had stolen
some cake, the “verdant” rushed off' frau-
tidy toward the sand hills screaming “I
don't take the cake I I don’t take the
cake!” At last accounts he was seen walk-'
ing on the beach between Saugatuck and
South Haven and looking behind eyery
minute or two to see whether he was be-
ing followed up or not.
Tbe thousands of people who have vis-
ited the Resorts this season have been con-
gratulating themselves over the fact that
no accidents had occurred to mar the
many pleasufcs. The papers have also
with not a little pride spoken of how for-
tunate the Resorts bad been In not having
to contend with the fact that lives had
been lost there while indulging in these
pleasures. Now, however, at the very
end of the season, owing to an accident
which could not nm been avoided, the
life of a young add promising boy has
been sacrificed. On Wednesday mprplng
Ihree young men, Hal Scars, Cass" Cole,
we have done, place their names among
the company’s patrons.




Knowing the honesty, ability and in-
tegrity of the above named gentlemen as






Cashier of Holland City Bank.
It's all very well to talk about building
new Railroads and new Steam Ships— but
how could men, women, and children
travel on them without Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup? Think oflt. Ponder It.
"Neither a borrower nor a lender be;”
but take your own twenty-five cents, and
go round to your own druggist, and buy
yourself a bottle of Salvation Oil for your
eprains, aches, and pains.
Mr. Licveuse has
purchased the entire
outfit for moving build-
ings formerly owned
by W. H. Finch and
will hereafter attend
to all jobs of that
kind which he may be
called upon to do, as
cheap as possible and
in a business-like man
ner. Mr. Lievense has|H. WYKHUYSEN,
lived here for years
and is well known to
the people of this sec-
tion and it is hoped
that all who have
buildings to move will
patronize “home in-












Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.
We have just occupied our
new store on the corner of
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Holland and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Gfoops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth,
Call early and make good
purchases and be assured of
good bargains.
We have some very fine novel-
ties in Jewelry.
TT , 0. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 18. 1887.
THE
Kogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
MISSES WERKMAN
Have received a new line of attractive
Millinery Goods.










Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to News Office.
O. A. STEVENSON.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.
SPRING aM SOMMER
188V.
A full line of
White Goods, Sateensland
Table Linens,
has been received , at
G. Van Putten & Sons,
and many New and Desirable Goods.
Our Stock of
-groceeies-
is full and complete and ' kept fresh by
frequent invoices.
We have the latest styles of
Hats, Bonnots, etc.






and all in the new shades and colors.
Gall and See Our Goods,
Stamping Done to Order.
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1887. 20-tf.
It will positively
IP AY YOU
To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1887.




Youth's Keen and Easy Vision Restored.
These glasses are ground on a NEW
PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye
r ) requires without causing any strain or







Secretary of County Board of
School Examiners.
' Chairmen of several Toxbmhip Ibanh
'Chool Inspectors of Ottawa County,
entlkmen:— We would respectfully
/mit to you the following brief syn-
r^is of the work of the County Board of
vaminers together with a report of the
^unty for so far as we have means at
sand to inform ourselves: *
/ Two regular public examinations have
/been held by the Board of School Exam-
, iner8 al the County Seat as provided by
•law. Also five special examinations at
the following named places, viz: two at
Coopersville, one at Grand Haven, one at
Hudsonville and one at Zeeland. The
whole number of applicants for teachers’
certificates enrolled was 277 or an average
of nearly 40 at each examination.
One hundred and ninety certificates
were issued, viz: Seven 1st grades, Eleven
, *no grades, and One hundred and seven-
ty-two 3rd grades. Twenty-three applied
to the Secretary for special certificates,
seventeen of whom passing a satisfactory
examination on 8d grade questions or hav-
ing previously held a certificate under
some County Board, and having satisfac-
tory reasons for not appearing before the
Board were granted such specials.
The last of these expired April 29th.
Since more teachers are licensed each
year than are necessary to supply the
schools of the county, the examining
board have done all in their power to
weed out the undeserving teachers, and
required a standing of strictly 75 per cent,
for 3rd grade, 85 for 2nd grade, and 90
for first grade certificates.
There is a perceptible increase in the
number of licensed teachers but this must
be ascribed to the lower grade of questions
furnished by the Department of Public
Instruction, and to a bettor preparation on
the part of the teachers.
amlners ̂  ^ CoUDty Board of Ex-
li ng to prepare themselves, but to eu
IiUm 8y“PalI,les aad labors of the best
talent in the county; to arouse new in-
terest and encourage all legitmate means
jor he be ter preparation bf those who
are to bo the instructors in our schools.
1 he present system has done much to
advance the standard of "teachers and
schools, but we believe that if the new
system is judiciously managed and effi-
ciently applied it must prove a decided
advance over the former and be an
effective agency toward the ushering in o
the time when teaching will be recognized
as the fourth great profession.
Albert Lahuis.
Sec y Co. Board of School Examiners.
- --
Baking Powder Tramps,
The danger to the public health from
the indiscriminate use of the many lime
and alum ibaking powdefs of commerce
has been so fully exposed that everybody
desires to avoid them. As “forewarned is
forearmed,” housekeepers will thank us
for apprising them of the special efforts at
present being made to dispose of such
powders in this vicinity.
The proprietors of some of the worst of
these powders are now going from house
to house, trying by means of a trick, or so
called test, with heat and water, to show
that their article is as good as the Royal
B?r?iP£wder’ makln« lhe comparison
with this brand because everybody recog-
nizes it to be absolutely pure and whole-
some, the object, of course, being to sup-
)ly their own goods in place of the Royal
which housekeepers have for so many
years relied upon to puff up the morning
biscuit, and to make the light, palatable
and wholesome roll, cake, and pastry for
which it is famous.
The housekeeper will do well to be on
5r guard ngfdnql thnon ____ ..
jo n ui me ic u
iliSBiilfrl
on became our painful duty to revoke said away in samples, or sought to bo intro-
teacher s certificate. duced by secretely traducing the charoc-
The reports of the Chairmen of Boards ter other goods well known to bo
°r inspectors of the several townships Puro and reliable, have no merits of thair
with but one or two exceptions are very °,wni aud have failed to find purchasers
satisfactory giving much information that trough legitimate means,
aids the examining board in the faithful! We are informed, as a matter of fact,
—Approved rprovft °r tho Common Connell.
Street GraVo,,ngi of South Cedar.SShK.gSS lhu
— Carried0 “am° °re ^
1887, at 7:30 p.m.
Geo. D. Birr, City Clerk.
In Brief, and to the Point.
I8&,aT,8dreadful; Disordered liver
nature!^' lQdigealIon 18 a r°e t0 good
0fTtthmUrn dlKe?!ive apparatus is one
?htnleim08t, comPi,cated and wonderful
of order 61106* U is ea8i,yPul
h.?re“if00d’ tough f00d- sloppy food,
bad cookery, t mental worry, late hours
wifinh ar ̂ afb,t8» and “any other things
AmpH^nght 1lot 10 made the
American people a nation of dyspeptics
wnruf 0rrTl'S Au°m Flotcer bas dono a
wonderful work iu reforming this sad
80 h£?ht QDm “^kinS Ibe American people
and b“ h.Vpy ̂  Ca“ eDi0y U,elr mcals
OUT AROUND.
West Olive.
Will Any. le acting the cripple for a few days
having ran his knee against an ax.
A telegraph line was put In Sunday, connecting
the residence of Chas Shearer with the Gokev
building.
- I mum Jiri’ClB.
fi-sta "j' 1 2 S^W-Ksssss.'.-.s.’




ClothffucUy Watbmwt. H°“r-m*110n — v.v. ciKum Bireet. -- ---- ---
SSMs&iauuS
^-^"sjasrasLVGRSTV cstreet.
auket^prico P^lnJ<w I DDRBN * VAN D« VEBR Fir";
10 ̂ flCk STneS l
-- Pngs and Medioinei. - - SSuIbmJ — 1
^PropWotoro1!10 S^)HEt Kremer8 4 | VAN DEN BERGE h- A 8. Jt CO, Mtlllnlrv
r^OESBUltQ. J. o~~nAainr n— . .. ~ LLKn^f^c/.LQo^g- Tho oldest millinery
*-Hij^‘iccie.'r.. Ul‘v‘'“' kcr «'«t. I Photognphin. - ’--  — = — - _ * uwbugrapners,
and River fltroefBy
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Physicians.
K‘T,,UK tormau  that | iu‘ougulegitimate eans. There i.flTn „ . ,
o hful ct from frost i narrow csca,,C8 late^
pfltl iltiii;
wages of $27 per month, seven of whom N° such tricks or jugglery will bo anM wcek8 willi her sister Mrs Norrincrtn vew
d0'ng e®c'(!nt work, one }° deceive any In JliRnon^ Z U"®., M,.
and °ne 88 P°or- s . housekeeper who has used her Royal Bak- home Tuesday. I(>W’ relurned
On^avar^^T^l d 8lr C1to e2r0lliD^ P°Tder GVer 8inCe 8h° discarded I AnnmWnr,
on m average 43 pupils, employs 8 teach- cfeaQi of tartar and soda, knows more
era at the average wages of $30 per month, aboul ha qualities than all the tramps in
all of whom are reported as doing efficient lhe country can teach her. The crucial
, , feat to which she has put the Royal Bak- 1 ",ue inal Dn8lnC8'>-
AA l0Wn ha8 ten districts, enrolling lug Powder-the test of actual and sue- , DDmber of the peoPle her8 attended the
fiMP8tPth« Til?8 10 ^fUlW,ork in lb° preparation of puro ?nera^0,,Bur;Boerflat0ttawaSuitiononiSatur-
ZVh:rrage ̂  of foo per month, aDd wholesome food, under which it has d ^ Mr8, Beerfl hafl amoved her household
ripnt l^lS ? 416 rJPorted. as doing effl. uever failod-ia entirely satislactory to r0^8 fromtho M111 hou8° t0 th° home
clent work, four as fair and one as poor. ber. She has always had “good luck” mother, Mrs. Dennis.
on anaave^e 30 e2r,°lllng mj!h hriT r lDg.1,ght’ 8WOet’ and delici- Threshing is being finished about here
«r« ft? th«°otnr 30 pUI>ll8» employ8 5 ^b* °?8 ̂ rfad« biscuit, andi cake, and has generally yielding very light from thrpp tn
n.rpp nf J ge Wflge8 orf29 W uionth, Place« it, to stay, at the head of her house bD«heis per acre.8 ticn y sihriw bnA
dent work 0ftnH^Trled 08 d°iDg effi! Leeping f^orites. She knows that u hw yield, twenty-two busheU per a!ro L"
Holland ’ SIT.S, enrolling 02 ™„« oTeS r'° b“
pupils on an average, employs 14 teachers iDe that the baking powder tuTrap who and confi! being c7 «nT! 8Ced 8 bciDB 80,rD,
a the average wages of $36 a month, ten ^tempts to supplant its place to her con ripened Tom.l .nA ?! ,00D8ld8r^ fairly
« u «wUo u0poor.elBClent |bfcW," find llliaa bsd^ for ̂
w®* SiAbWA-aas a
i^S&iES&SP





B»bAa Pr(|prl*tor of Hecond Hanc
llo*lor S,OTO,' Tlw*™. "c.
I - _ WatehM anl ^welry.
___ Fire and Life Insuranoe. Mlscellaneone.
LAK?TrLA:,^-d Life Insurance K£IsTnLia5d -h!?g,ei’
omiiacles re, .re- 1 El^h.h .n’rt K^i "aldDcd Pla8tor- Cornereented^^ivem^n E^hth^nd i^lr^r^'
SS^fe«l====J2J«!*;
----- - no uumg I
work two as fair, and two as poor.
Jamestown has 8 districts, enrolling 57
pupils on an average, employs 9 teachers,
t thO averRPP fPflCTPa rtf 007
1 OFFICIAL. I
Common Council.
Doixaud, Micu., August 30. 1887.
Vi e believe that farther comments from us con-
cerning the late unpleasantness and the outcrop-
pings thereof is unnecessary as we think that
the majority of the readers of the News have a
__ Flour Mills.
C1 facturer Ufckcr. proprietor, manu-
of first-class flonr. ̂ ^ aDd 8everal other braI»dB
“H. A.”
- - , --- - - -- - >~i v wauucio
at the average wages of $37 per month,
seven of whom are reported as doing effl- _
PpSi|:^pel^PlI
ana two as poor. KJ0r that the meeting was called in
Polkton has 9 districts, enrolling on an mieVSfVhYe^ 8nd CBtl*
hIaaT 45 PUP118’ empl0y8 12 teacher8 at “«nt> greveling of SouthbCePdarP street “KS
the average wages of $28 per month, l and fincb other ̂ ast-
reported as doing efficient work I D “ a m y comp before the Council. _ _
......
sasssssass ii“ w
!Verage 10 each teacher, cm t1healflfM^IrenUe, ln Clt/P°f Holland, and ‘uiai
ploys 13 teachers at the average wages Of ItreeSSoSJ^J? at, Tannery Creek In said
$4 per month, all teachers reported as !he et^nM oV.awc t^f HXkn,beB brid8ei’ at
doing efficient work. done at Twelfth street y Th?t S. iff
Taimadge has 7 districts with an aver- paVel roidw^M 8trecl aud th5tba
ave enrollment of 30 pupils, employs 8aid
seven teachers at $26 per month oS an ‘h&r^
average. A ioa/>hora om rnn**,n* Eleventh strnnt. anH ™ 9.1. 8a,a
Hardware.
«pecialty.
thZ“d, fr 'T" F*™
severest tests, but her vital organs ere
FnMh?1Ded aDM dfalh 8eemed imminent,
and ronM100!1^8 8he cougbod incessantly
o8 dDCr°tr,8ly S6 b°ufibt a bottle
oi Ur. King s New Discovery for Con-
takini fir ta5d Wa^ 80 much tebeved on
taking first tlose that she slept all night
Jl^ne bottle has been miraculously
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther Lutz ”
Thus writes W. C. Hamrick & Co
VALWts* doii!r Gi?.ener^ flirdware,




apportioned Hotoh Ra.eVrLonabie 5 A We,,
Ohloago and West Michigan Ballway.
T iking Effect Sunday, July 3, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
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FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND BAPIdIT






Uol|aD(1 .............. |i0 05| 1 ishl 5o| 6 lo
at tho average wagea at *37 per month. I ™"“;
eeven teachers are reported as doing pTKn5n2wlD^bI1 18 werePrcBented for pay ment :
NIBNB|Sffiet n'i'r
Xannfaetorlei, MU573hoiia. Etr
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
employing 142 teachers, 10 of whom hold ff r July ,0’ 1887°
w?“.le8> 9 2ni1 £rade' and 128 ao7eed4n:
3rd grade. Nineteen are reported as poor Bued on tb« city treasurer for the several amounts.
“CV7 Therefa irc ‘to" oc;‘i
CroZ68 5flld ,lnn 011 S 100 Z ^ th«. irl
Two associations during the past school SJnV-rSffi lbe tu,e8 and valuo of ̂ ebooks
-Tar have been sustained by our teachers
When Baby waa alek, we gave her Caatorla,
When she wa« a Child, she cried for Caatorla,
When she became Mias, she clang to Caatorla,
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* uoouiiimiuua ouring me p
ye n al
which speaks well for theirjnterest in the
/c,T“nbteZrcd [m!
Pfovement in their school work.
halhtSw? 0tt°Ta Teacber8’ Association
ahinhn lflr,Vem?tiDg8’ flai a “^ber-
of thirty^ y aDd an average aUendance
LnTihtiA0U|tlliv?ttawa Teacbers’ Association“I'^bt meetings. Has a member-
teriSanee^L^ S6 a“d ““ aTer‘«e »'
ri Tk® fofiwring bills having been approved by the
nffrn of "ateJ!, Commissioners were certified to
the Common Connell for payment, vte: R r
tl?b€r for water works, 35
rants ordered issaed on the rltr ironanpnp <n _ ____
*1»--“Aiiowed and war-




Finally allow me to urge you, Chairmen ̂ Wm^t
Roarks of Inspectors not to relax your in- mainB now laid on Rive? and Map ie° b t nv n" k,.?ib
tablishing county supervision,’ goes ‘into
iou wil1 1 — « - •
live townships in charge.
•The Secretary to be appointed will need
your hearty support, and to arrive at the
best results thfire must be thorough co-
operation of the township school in-





VAS»fciiM^KL .P'’ who,®Mle and retail
aDd -weet cakes!
Barbers.
BAaaiCrAAi{aTr^!J’ ? ’ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
attended to. f‘lroe,B- HaR dressing promptly
Boots and Shoes.
H0iLniSi,?iY8TAV CR*A“KI1V., N oiler
n " P™011'*1 Macliiniet, Hill and
JT clean d m anu fa cturino company,
JAS-.Archltect, Builder, and Con-



















Uralo. Cfeod Kip, ufflee. C<I Ki;p|?.‘rl'"‘l
IUU1JUIB UI II Cl
O e e cr ed rac.^rand ep'lSV
8kAs!,wi
Cwada / 10 *" P0ln,> in th0 Cnl ted fitates i
W. A. CARPW^^e'fi’S y“«- ̂
_ _ CHURCHILL Htatlon Acenl
r. & a. h.
May 4. June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31 Sent
krD%s?s
Ŵ. A. Hollet, R. I
the trouble at sandy FLAT, f my Utile violin in the second row of the
H«’d i«8’ coma down from Burin’ Bun, he told orohe*Jra* Yon will wait for me, andeleA xvc\ Trill ar%r\ f/rrvAfhAi* nf 4i>athe boy* he mot,
An' he'd come down to wade In blood an’ her a
time yon bet ;
For he'd beared the Flat were lome on the fight
ahftnt atirl billan' shoot and kill.
An' that they kinder blowod erround they
thought he'd gst his fill ;
But he allowed 'twonld jes’ be fun
Ter swing erround a ten-inch gun,
An’ learn 'email tohevrespeot fei
Soarin' Bun I
or men from
He explained he were a slyoone os could tear an’
snort an’ rip—
He'd then porcoed to do it all ef they gave him
any lip;
That when he fit he al’ays come a-swoepin’ like
a gale,
An' ef he had an enemy he camped right on hli
trail;
An' that they’d say he weighed a ton
About the time the fight begun,
An’ that Harney’s Peak were on 'em when
they'd done with Roarin’ Run!
He stepped up to a feller as he Towed ’u’d make
An' slapped him one, he said, "ter inaugerato
the fight;*
Bat the cuss he swung a billiard one that
knocked him on the floor,
An' then he kicked him through the screen os
stood up bv the door ;
An' then they Towed the fight were done,
Abont the time that it begun,




BY GORDON STABLES, M.D., B.N.
He was a little old man, verging per*
liaps on 60, with closely-cropped hair,
and a hat which Wilhelm could no
keep from thinking was one size or
more too big for him. A little ole
man with sad eyes, but with a pleasant
voice, and a smile that often quite
banished all trace of melancholy from
his face.
But Wilhelm— the head waiter at the
dingy old Paris restaurant, where for
montbs he had presented himself at
the same hour ilaily— had taken to him
from the very first, and as the gentle-
man seemed to comt retirement, used
invariably to ensconce him in the snug-
gest corner of the room, not far from
the charcoal stove — the time was win-
ter— and with no other companions save
a pair of tabby cats.
“What is it to-day ?" M. Albano would
inquire, as he seated himself at his
table, with his feet on a morsel of goat-
skin placed there for them. “What is
it to day, Wilhelm ?” * »
And WilhelmusedinvariaDly to place
a white dimpled fore-finger against the
name of some particular dish on the
card, and that was the dish M. Albano
invariably chose.
It was not long before Wilhelm found
out that M. Albano was, like himself,
a Hungarian, and, like himself, on
exile. They were friends, indeed, after
this. Wilhelm told the little old man
his story, and to some extent the little
old man told Wilhelm his. There was
some difference, nevertheless, in their
stations in life, for in his own dear land
M. Albano had been a count, while
Wilhelm had been but a junior engi
neer.
“And so yon are really going?" said
Wilhelm, as he stood oDe day near his
friend, the empty soup-bowl in his
right hand.
“Beally going, Wilhelm.”
“Oh, dear! Monsieur, I shall sadly
miss yon. Is it Brussels, Monsieur,
Berlin, or Moscow ? Yon say you have
had engagements at all these places.”
“No, no,” replied M. Albano, sadly;
“it is neither of these places. I am
done with them all— done with the
world, I might say, I am going home.”
“What!” cried Wilhelm, with bright-
ening eyes— “home to our dear land
of-”
“Nay, nay, nay; never there again.
What matters imperial forgiveness ?
Can a king mend a broken heart, even
if he could restore my fortunes? Could
I gaze withont grief on those green-
wooded hills and valleys that once were
mine? Could I mingle with the good
people who dwell there— and who once
called me lord— without sadness? No,
Wilhelm, no. My home is near Lon-
don, the home of the refugee, the only
city in the whole world amid the bustle
and stir of which an exile may woo
forgetfulness.”
Wilhelm lingered by the table for a
few moments. He was deep in thought
“M. Albano," he said at last, “to have
employment in London has long been
with me an ambitious dream— a castle
in the air— call it whnt you will. I hate
the garb of servility in which you now
see me. Oh! there are times, Monsieur,
that I walk my room all night, wild in
thought, because I feel I was born for
better things. Yet I try to do my duty
-my humble duty.”
“Yes, yes, yes,” said Albano, speak-
not let pride interfere with that duty.
Be not self-conscious. Concentrate
your thoughts and energies in your
work, menial though some may call it.
Believe me, Wilhelm, a halo surrounds
the head of that man or woman who
does whatever his or her hand findeth
to do, in no half-hearted way, but with
B will, a purpose, and an honest pride
of action, feeling inwardly that dutv is
a sacred thing. Study to be content
with the state in which Providence has
placed you, Wilhelm. Study that-
study that."
“But, Monsieur, you would then
leave ambition out of conni”
“No ; oh, no ! Only let your ambition
be subservient to your duty. The
march of intellect — the march of the
world— is ever, ever onward. Better
yourself, by all means, if you can ; by
§o doing you may better the world; but
ambitious thoughts or actions must
never interfere with yonr hours of
labor. These belong to your presenf
employer, Wihelm." f
“I see, Monsieur." j.
“Well, see and think of it Mean-
while, here is a pass for the Grand
If - r Concert You will see me and
wo will sup together at the Bhonde-
ville."
High over a score of fiddles at the
grand concert that evening, M. Al-
bano’a little violin seemed to ring-
seemed, at all events— in Wilhelm’s
ears, jnst as one hears and can listen
only to the nightingale’s voice amidst
the babel of bird-voices in the woods in
early spring.
After the performance, Wilhelm
waited for what appeared quite a long
time for his friend. All the other mu-
sicians hod dressed and filed away, bn
still he came not
Wilhelm ventured at lost to ask one
in authority.
“Oh, no!” was the reply; M. Albano
has not gone. He is talking to the
manager. The manager wants him to
stay on, but he insists on throwing up
his engagement”
“Strange!” said Wilhelm.
“Yes, it is strange. You are his
friend? Yes. , Well, and even you
do not seem able to fathom the
mystery. But this Albano is a
splendid violinist Any orchestra
in Europe wonld be willing to retain
bis services, and rumunerate him welL
Yet, although he is not rich, he is for-
ever on the move. Italy, Belgium,
Norway; all countries have him by
turns, but none for long. Think yon
is your friend somewhat distrait?"
“I am sure be is not. I only know he
has a reason or reasons for his nomadic
tendencies, but he has not thought fit
to enlighten mo as to what they are,
and it would ill become mo to inquire.
But here he comes."
It was late even for Paris that night
ere Wilhelm bade his kind-hearted
friend adieu, at the corner of
the Rne de la D - , and hurried away
to his dingy room.
Yet that evening had been big with
Wilhelm’s fate. He had supped with
M. Albano at a charming little hotel ;
and, with true politeness, Monsieur had
said little or nothing abont himself,
but had led the young man to speak of
all his hopes and ambitions.
Wilhelm’s great scheme was con-
nected with electricity, and not for the
purpose of lighting cities and country
houses, but as the moving power of the
future; and M. Albano knew enough
about chemistry speedily to discern that,
if properly worked out, these plans of
Wilhelm’s might lead him to fame and
fortune.
You will come to England with me,
Wilhelm? I have saved a little sum; I
will pay your expenses.”
“No, friend, no; to England I will
come, but everything I will pay myself.




“And be my guest for a few weeks :at
my little cottage Lome?”
“Well-yea”
So the two parted.
Winter was still holding sway, and
snow lay deep all around Paris; but in
nine weeks’ time what a change there
was! With Paris, however, this short
and simple story has no longer any-
thing to do. The scene shifts to a tiny
but beautiful cottage in Surrey. It
stands cn the slope of a gently-rising
hill, and is almost buried in pine-
wood a
Yes, Wilhelm,” M. Albano was say-
ing as the two sat together in a little
tent on the lawn, “this cottage, these
gardens, the beautiful country around,
do not seem the same since Marie —
since my daughter left me. They are
not the same, for I am older now. I
cannot see with the same eyes, hear
with the same ears; it seems os if the
gloom of the grave were already closing
around me.”
“But Marie— your daughter— may re-
turn.”
“No, that cannot be ; the pride that
caused her to go will prevent her re-
turning. She will never come back.”
Wilhelm was silent.
“A few hasty words— and the words
were mine— a few peevish muttorings at
the fate that banished me from my na-
ive land, and that had torn from my
>reast the insignia of title and honor,
and compelled me— me, a connt — to
drag out a wretched existence in a
: breign country, by aid of my violin. I
did not mean to implv that £ begrudged
the labor that kept her as a lady, bnt I
ear I led her to believe so ; and I would
lave laid down my life next minute to
lave been able to retract, or unsay my
cruel words ; but next minute Marie
was gone. Gone— yes, gone with tears
on her face, and mayhap a breaking
mart, though a proud one. And since
then I have sought and obtained en- j
I agements in almost every capital in
Surope. I have been till now on the
move, thinking, always thinking, I
would find my Marie; for one brief
note— the only one I received— told
me she was so far independent, and
and that on her voice alone she would
now trust for a livelihood. But I am
lired, hopeless, and weary.”
And so indeed he looked.
A year passed awa^r. Tho old man
appeared no more m any orchestra,
lope itself had fled from his heart,
and he mourned for his daughter as for
one dead.
Wilhelm was a frequent visitor at the
cottage. Aided in his ambition bv the
ex-count, and possessed of the will to
work, the determination to triumph,
and that mental staying power which
oftentimes leads to success withont even
the aid of genius, the young man con-
quered all difficulties, and was already
on the first steps of the ladder that
cads to fame.
His employment frequently led him
o Italy and to that Rome which of late
years appears to have taken a new lease
of glorious life.
An event now took place which is
common enough in the life of hMOst
iaffiSKSSi J2 W««T£
— u— *— Hi y on which he has mads his calculaticaptivated by the sweet voice and
modest and oharming manner 'of a
yonng singer that had lately been
brought out by a great master.
Night after night, whenever she
sang Wilhelm was there, listening en-
thralled. But he could obtain no in-
troduction. She was so near, and yet
so for.
Going home late one night from
duties that had occupied him for nearly
eight-and-forty hours, with little time
for sleep, he heard the startling shout
of fire. He followed the mob and the
rattling ill-contrived engine down a
narrow dark street that, from the
showers of sparks and the smoke and
heat, seemed on fire from end to end.
Wilhelm got close to the burning
building, and helped to work the
engine. But there was soon other and
braver work for him to tackle. For
look ! tho faces of young people and
children appear at an upper window.
Who will climb through sparks and
smoke up that rickety ladder? Who
will volunteer to save them ? Wilhelm
will! He springs toward it; up and
down, and up and down, and he has
saved three. He is scorched and burned,
but seems to bear a ebarmed life. Tho
last he saves, to his surprise, if not joy,
is the young singer. While she is
borne away in safety, be faints and
falls.
It is two days before he comes to his
senses at his hoteL It would be weeks
before he got round. What mattered
it? She came daily to see and inquire
after his welfare.
Ah ! it was the old, old story. But
he did not tell it then or there. He
told the young singer a story of a dif-
ferent kind; of a lovely little cottage
among the pine- woods of Surrey, and
of an old man who was dying of sorrow
because his daughter would never come
again. And the girl bent her head and
sobbed, and those tears told Wilhelm
all.
There was joy in that Surrey cottage
when Marie returned. With her came
sunshine ; sunshine to bird, and flower,
and tree, and sunshine to old Albano’s
heart.
There is a larger house now among
the pines near the little cottage.
Wilhelm Is its wealthy owner, Marie its
mistress. And long indeed they would
think that day that did not bring them
a visit from father Albano.
Easy Housekeeping,
In former years it was no easy ta«k
for a young married couple to “go to
housekeeping, ” and it required no small
expenditure of cash. A range or cook-
ing stove, a coffee and spice mill, a
mortar, a cake-board and rolling-pin, a
tray and chopping knife, not to mention
a large number of pots, kettles, frying-
pans and bowls, and a large stock of
raw materals in the line of provisions,
were required. Then considerable skill
was necessary to use all these instru-
ments for preparing food for the table,
and that skill, unfortunately, was not
possessed by the young wife. Tho con-
sequence was that most persons who
embarked on the sea of matrimony
sailed directly to a boarding-house and
set up their household divinities in a
back chamber, where they remained
till the land-lady levied on them for an
overdue bill for meals and lodgings.
Bnt modern invention has rendered
housekeeping very easy. A couple
may now set up for themselves with
very few utensils, scarcely any provi-
sions, and next to no knowledge of cook-
ery. A gas or cil stove takes the place
of a costly and cumbrous cooking range.
Coffee is bought not only parched but
ground. Spices and pepper come all
prepared for use. Every kind of bread,
cake, and pastry can be purchased at a
slight advance on the cost of the ma-
terials they contain. If one wishes tho
sport of making them, self-raising flour
may be had in any grocery. Fruit of all
kinds all ready for the table can bo pur-
chased about as cheaply as that which
must be prepared. Not only lobsters
and other shell fish, but salmon, may be
bought cooked and ready to be served at
a price but little above what the crude
articles cost; and cooked corned beef,
tongue, pigs’ feet, and ham have long
)oen on the market.
There are also canned sonps, that
only need to be diluted, mince meat, all
ready to put between piecrusts, and
roast meats and fowls of all descriptions
lome grocers keep mush prepare 1 for
rying. Bost n baked beaus, put up in
cans, have had a great run d uring the
>ast|fe w years. English plum puddings
ire also on the market. Cans of cooked
green com, leans, peas, tomatoes,
cauliflower, and asparagus, with Eara-
toga fried potatoes, are to be found on
the shelves of any grocery, while laun-
dries do the washing and ironing.
It is no longer necessary to be a
cook, or to have a cook, to keep kor.ae.
It requires scarcely any cooking utensils
to provide a warm meal. A can opener,
a frying pan and a coffce-pot are tho
principal requisites. Even tho last is
not absolutely nocessarv, since a mix-
ture of prepared coffjo, sugar, and
cream may readily be obtained. It is
oven practical now for the novice to dis-
pense with a cook-book, os the label on
every can tells how to treat the con-
tents. Surely, ladies need no longer
complain that the labors of housekeep-
ing keep them from cultivating their
minds.— American Cultivator.
Simply Bewildering,
A.— Excuse me, sir, are you the son
of my old friend Peterson?
B.— No, I am not related to him at
all.
A.— I knew it as soon as I laid eves
on you. I was struck at onoe with your
marvelous lack of resemblance to him.
The way you don’t look Uke him is
simply bewildering. — Texas Siftings.
Ignatius Donnelly's Claim at a
Baconian Authorship Care-
fully Reviewed.
Many Fact* Sustaining His Theo-
ries Called to the Publle
Attention.
[New York special]
The New York World prints a
, Icnatiuselaborate exposition of Mr. g  Don-
nelly’s attempt to . dethrone Shakspeare,
and award the honor of the so-oalled
Shakspeare plays to Lord Bacon. The
article is written by Professor Thomas
Davidson, a well-known scholar, philoso-
pher and critic, whose opinion as to Mr.
Donnelly’s work can not fail to cany grea
weight.
Mr. Davidson has recently paid
Donnelly a visit at his home at Hastings,
Minn., examined the manuscript of his
forthcoming work, the “Great Cryptogram,"
had the main features of the cypher ex-
plained to him, and obtained permission to
report Before examining Mr. Donnelly’s
work Mr. Davidson was on entire skeptic in
regard to the Bacon theory; but he now ad-
mits that he is very much shaken in his
belief that the plays were written
by Shakspeare, and declares that if
they had come down to ns without any
author’s name attached, they wonld have
been unhesitatingly attributed to Bacon.
He says he reached this conviction alto-
gether apart from the cypher. The articles
give a brief summary of the results reached
in Mr. Donnelly's book, which is to be
published about the 1st of December. The
book is divided into two parts— an argu-
ment and a demonstration. The former
collects, arranges, and sums up all the
arguments that have been put forward in
the last thirty years in favor of the
Baconian theory, and adds a large number
to them. The author first endeavors to
show that the education and character of
William Shakspeare were such that it is
even ridiculous to imagine that he could
have written plays which are distilled from
all the wisdom and learning of the world.
He shows that his education must have
been extremely meager, while that of the
author of the plays was broad and deep.
He emphasizes the fact that we have no
record of any study on the part of Shak-
speare.
His account of Shakspeare’s character
will certainly be a surprise to most readers.
He shows him to have been steeped in al-
most every kind of vice, to ffave been a
fornicator, an adulterer, a usurer and op-
pressor of the poor, a drunkard, a system-
atic liar, and forger of pedigrees, dying in
the prime of life from the results of a
three days’ drunken spree. He next shows
that we have no record that Shakspeare
ever owned a library of even a book, and
that not a single scrap of manuscript of his
ever came down to us, not even a letter to
any of the numerous men with whom he is
known to have been acquainted; nay, more,
that there is extant no letter addressed to
him, except one asking for a loan of money.
There is nothing to show that Shakspeare
was not very illiterate.
Mr. Donnelly next proves very clearly
that while the author of the plays was an
accomplished lawyer, there is nothing to
show that Shakspeare ever opened a law
book, or was inside a lawyer’s office, except
on usurious business.
Having demonstrated to his own satis-
faction that the author of the plays was
not Shakspeare, Mr. Donnelly next pro-
ceeds to prove that he was Bacon. After
adducing evidence to show that Bacon was
a poet, and the author of the plays, and a
profound and learned philosopher, he treats
of the geography of the plays, and here he
brings out some moat tell-tale facts. While
neither Stratford (where Shakspeare was
bom) nor Avon is ever once mentioned in
the plays, St. Albans, the home of Bacon,
is mentioned twenty-three times. He next
shows that the politics and the religion of
the writer of the plays are identical with
Bacon’s politics and religion, and that what
Bacon declared to be his great life purpose
is fully exemplified in the plays.
A chapter is devoted to Bacon’s reasons
for concealment, and here come out some
startling facts. It appears not only that
Bacon wrote works which he never public-
ly acknowledged, bnt that he is addressed
by one of his friends os the greatest wit in
England, thongh not known ns such by his
own name. Among the reasons for con-
cealment, Mr. Donnelly puts the political
tendency of some of the plays, which was
to encourage treason.
The first part of tne work closes with a
long list of parallelisms between Bacon’s
acknowledged works and the Shakspearaan
plays, identical expressions metaphors,
opinions, quotations, studies, errors, use
of mrosual words, character, style, etc.
The parallelisms will occupy over seventy
closely printed pages. The result of the
whole argument according to Mr. David-
son, is to leave upon the mind a strong im-
pression that, if Bacon was not the sole
author of the plays, ho had at least a prin-
cipal hand in them, supplying the scholar-
smp, the art, and the philosophy.
After the argument making the author-
ship of Bacon probable comes the demon-
stration, that is, the cipher narrative,
which has already aroused so much inter-
est in the public. Mr. Davidson’s article
tells how Mr. Donnelly came to look for a
cipher, and the laborioas process by which
he finally found it (as he believes). The
•tory is full of interest
As to the cipher itself, Mr. Davidson
does not claim to be in a position to en-
tirely satisfy the public, not having re-
ceived from Mr. Donnelly the nltimate
formula of it He does, however, express
his strong conviction that Mr. Donnelly is
neither a fraud nor a “crank.” To clear
away any feeling of this sort on the part of
the public, he gives a brief account of Mr.
Donnelly’s career, and a description of his
simple home life in Minnesota. It seems
that Mr. Donnelly is a quiet, genial, conn-
try-loving, studious man, devoted to
thought, and fond of a good joke. The
picture drawn of his life on the Mississippi
bluff is charming. It being certain tnat
Mr. Donnelly is not a fraud, and not like-
ly, his character and intelligence being
taken into account, to be self- deceived,
Mr. Davidson hardly sees how the con-
clusion that the cipher is a reality can be
avoided. He, however, suspends his own
judgment until Mr. Donnelly has said his
last word. Abont the cipher itself, much
new iuformation is given. Its basis, num-
bers, and its modifiers are disclosed, and
it is shown whence they are derived. In-
formation ia also given as to how the cal-
culations are made, and assurance is made
excepting possible clerical errors they are
correct. Some notion of the labor gone
(he writes a find hand and on both
•ides of the slip) when tied up in a
bundle, can with difficulty be lifted
from the floor by a strong man using one
hand. Poor essential points Mr. Davidson
declares that Mr. Donnelly still reserve! Uy
himself: First,, the role determining the-
snocession of the basis numbers; second.,
the role determining the use of the variooi-
modillers; third, the rule determining the
oolnmn orpsge on which the oount in each-
case is made; fourth, the rule determining
the starting point of the count in each case
after the page is settled. These, he admits^
are the most important points to know,
since withont them it is utterly impossible
to pronounce any independent judgment
on the cipher. He quotes, however, from
a letter in which Mr. Donnelly affirms in
the most positive and unequivocal way that
everything is conducted according to fixed
and invariable rales of micro soopio ac-
curacy. Mr. Donnelly has evidently made
the issue a very definite one. If such roles
exist the cipher is a reality and the author
of the plays settled. And a great deal
more is true, for the cipher narrative con-
tains a whole history of Shakspeare and
his relation to the plays and of the time in
which he lived.
The whole thing reads like a novel writ-
ten in vigorous Elizabethan English. Hera
is a passage' from it describing Elizabeth’s
treatment of Hayward, author of the "Life
of Henry IV.:” ̂ Her grace was in a fear-
ful passion, and, rising up, struck your
poor friend with the steel end of her heavy
crutch. The poor wretch took to his heels,
but the ill-tempered old jade followed him,
striking him again and again on the head
and the sides of his body. His health waa
not good; his limbs were weakened with a
fever he had had. His joints gave way
under him and he fell to the earth. Sha
doth bestride him, and, bending down,
beats him till the stick breaks.”
There is here certainly no lack of vigor
or definiteness. The article is illustrated
with numerous cuts and fac-similes.
A NOTED BALL-PAYBR.
Richardson, One ot the Famons “ Big
Four” of the Detroit Cluh.
Hardy Richardson, as he is known to tha
frequenters of the game, is one of the men
that have helped to make the Detroit Clnb
what it is, and enables it to stand where it
does in the race for the pennant of 1887.
Richardson was one of the “Big Four” who
were purchased from the Buffalos, and




the “Big Five,” Thompson— Detroit’s right
fielder— having been admitted to the cote-
rie. Richardson is one of the veterans of
the League, having played with them for
eight seasons, and he stands eighth with
an average of 301 for the eight season!.
His batting average for 1886 was 351, ha
standing fonrth in the League. In his play
at second base he was second, with an av-
erage of 940, and in the field his average
was 899. _
JESSE POMEROY’S LATEST AT-
TEMPT.
The Notorious Hoy Murderer's Cunning
Attempt to 8et Himself Free.
[Boston dispatch.!
Jesse Pomeroy, the boy murderer, made
another well-planned and desperate at-
tempt to escape from the Charlestown
State Prison a few nights ago by sawing
through the bars of his cell. It was purely
by accident that the young murderer's plan
was discovered. It was so cautiously ma-
tured that he would have otherwise suc-
ceeded. On Pomeroy's person were found
two fine saws of the bost chilled steel and
a quantity of gelatine which he had used
to hide his work. Last Friday night Keeper
Winslow went hia rounds as usual, and
while waiting to be relieved by the next
watch leaned accidentally against the grat-
ing of the window which opens from the
corridor opposite Pomeroy's cell into the
prison yard. To Winslow’s amazement,
the great inch and a half bars yielded. He
pressed his hand against them, and two of
the bars fell to the pavement below. The en-
tire watch was aroused, and they instinc-
tively began the search of the prison with
Pomeroy s cell. By testing the bars in the
ittle window of the young murderer’s cell;
it was found that enough of them had been
sawed through to admit the passage of a
man’s body. They were held in place by
gelatine, colored by the bits of steel filings
so that it could not be detected. There was
no dust or bits of iron to be seen, and the
work had been done as carefolly as it most
have been done noiselessly, to escape the
ears of the watchman. Pomeroy was at
once searched, and two steel saws were
found secreted in the lining of his prison
jacket He was forions at the discovery of
his plot, and declared that if they had
given him time in the corridor window he
wonld have killed the watchman in his
ward and made bis escape.
It should be woman’s office to move
in the midst of practical affairs and to
gild them all, the very homeliest, were
it even the scouring of pots and kettles,
with an atmosphere of loveliness and
joy.— ITflttriAome.
Rev. Db. Dix, rector of Trinity
Church, New York, gets a salary of
$30,000 a year. His two assistants get
$5,000 each.
Wanted— The vehicle in which peo-
ple are driven to desperation.
m
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warty toad of the Pine Tree State be-
gan to overestimate himself and inflate
. Pera°n with the bugs of the even-
ing, now and then I ghting up hia in-
terior with a lightning bug. It was a
glorious evening that little Henry had
selected and set aside for hi* rtAntii
A Plea for In Revlral-A Picture from
; — Memory’* Wall*.
tFrom the Boeton Transorlpt 1
Why, in these days of the revival of
the antique, when the cottage puts on
•a garb of sawed shingle, and, bediz-
-ened in red paint, is called Queen
Anne, and the daughter of fashion goes
to the fancy dress ball, the kirmess,
and what not, in the costume of 100
years ago, does not some one really re-
vive the old-fashioned garden in genu-
ine form throughout, outside of poetry
and stories? The old-fashioned ga7
uu^ht^W h0llyll0ckfl’ whioh a&o<l
upright, lifting cups of beauty to in-
v 1 w^?indfriD« bee; ̂  lilies,
thA th upon them, after
the manner of the leopard rather than
the tiger whose taste runs to stripes,
:n£f;nwh0* taate’ likewise, people
who don t want to be eaten run. The
wger lily, so Tennyson says, “heavilv
hamrs: ’ Anri navliana n • n *hangs; and, perhaps it does in En-
gland, especially in the fall, when Ten-
nyson describes it os so despondent,
and when the smell of the mold comes
up so strong under the gray lowering
aky, and nature speaks of the passing
of the year. But if the tiger lily
ban88’" we kave not so noticed
it in this country; it seems all the more
a scarlet spark against the gloom of
dark foliage, and the even darker gloom
that seems to rise from the ground and
hang around the feet of the plants,
like the creeping up of death. The
Holly hocks have no such assertion ; they
are timid, for their size, and rather be-
aeeching m their aspect. The old-fash-
ioned garden must include the sun-
flower and the pink phlox. By no
means leave out the southern-wood,
or boys love, " whose bruised leaves
give forth a pungent odor which
our grandmothers deemed a sovereign
remedy lor headache. The uproarious-
jv funny snapdragon would have to be
there, of course, and the marigold.
And who does not remember the Can-
terbury bells, whose bells of purple or
white seemed of wax, so smooth and
firm ol texture were they ? Then the
monks hood, so called, of rich blue,
almost purple, into which the bees
used to intrude themselves until they
were almost out of sight, while to the
astonished child who had noted the
busy s approach the blossom seemed
to bounce about and growl as if be-
witched. Lilacs we have still with us ;
fashion, which occasionally deviates
into good sense, has set its approval
upon the white lilac, and has taken the
better-known purple into its good
graces. Lilacs, which were considered
emmently dooryard shrubs, used to be
planted so close to the windows that
one wondered why the tenants of old
colonial times should have felt the need
of shutters or curtains in the summer,
iioses were common, and are common
to-day; but the York-and-Lancaster
either has d’sappeared altogether, or
else has retreated into the most distant
of rural districts. Occasionally one
a York-and-Lancaster in the ex-
hibitions at Horticultural Hall, but in
gardens no longer are to be encoun-
tered the blossoms of mingled white
and red, emblematical of the two
houses. To have the garden and house
m harmony, the latter should be old,
with wainscot and all the rest of it!
ihe Listener begs leave to say that if
he has misnamed any of the old flowers
the controversy about them ends here
o.cuui i mu mwe n u
s dea h.
But he was really the only one in our
house who slept well that night, and
seemed to wake up thoroughly re-
freshed. He is still alive as I write
and is coming down here in July
emptier than ever.— Bill Nye.
St John’s Watch.
There was formerly an ancient En-
glish law which provided “that no man
sb all presume from henceforward* to
dresse or to make wet any nets for to
catch herrings before St. John’s Dav
at midsummer, but upon the same day
and after that till the last of January,
“^ee'yd^.
Bonfires were lighted, round whioh
the people danced on this night. The
doors of houses were ornamented with
flowers, and tables were set out in the
roadway, covered with eatables provid-
ed by the richer inhabitants, and all
passers-by were asked to partake in
token of amity and good-fellowship.
In the City of London there was a pro-
cession of armed men, numbering near-
ly two thousand, called St John’s
, a.tck» and very glorious it must have
looked, with cressets blazing and glit-
tering armor, and swordsmen on horse
and afoot; wh le the open windows re-
sembled opoaa boxes on a popular
n,ght, dispJaying ladies richly dressed
and glittering with gold and jewelry,
who sat to see J
How every senator, in bis degree,
lhel rideard Rtteudlng' ^‘ougb tne utroet did
FEVER
DOf°rprideir f00tban(l8’ Graool with glittering
Of rich gilt arms.
This procession started from St.
I aul s, passed down Cheapside to Aid-
gate, and back by Fenchurch street to
Cheapside, and broke up on the ap-
pearance of daylight. —A// the Year
Hound.
The Best Hundred Hymns.
The Sunday at Home gave an in-'
vita non to its readers last January to
send lists of the hundred best hymns
ryp™e t° this appeal between
3,400 and 3,500 lists have been received.
An analysis of the voting shows that
the largest number of votes gives the
first place to Toplady’s “Book of Ages."
The prime favorites after this are
Lyte s Abide with mo, fast falls the
eventide,” Charles Weslev’s “Jesus,
lover of my soul,” C. Elliott's “Just as
I RTYl. xrifViAiif -.I - - »i vr .
. . „Good ft>r H*rd Worker*,
as much sad save toem*elre* from illness and
The State Analyst of the Massa-
chusetts Board of Health examined
ingredient opium, except one whioh
was called the double chloride of gold,
but did not contain anv trace of that
metal. So the method of cure is that
of gradual reduction, or probablv in
many instances merely the substitution
of an expensive nostrum for the or-
01 the Bh0P‘-Health
Blowing Up Hell Gate
lahoriom and costly work, but ths
til0 1offort- Obstruction in any
important channel means disaster. Obstruo-
inJlVw or«ana to® human body bring“® . They must be cleared
away, or physical wreck wiU follow. Keep the
rJr!n‘»nn?riert toe pure blood courses
health, strength,
et become disordered and the
cl°S8®<i w‘to impurities, whioh
rMuh in disease and death. No other modi-
8 Dr; Ploroe’8 “Weldon Medical Dis-
jng the blZU ** UP°D ^ UTeP 11111 pur^’
You can always distinguish the young
lady who rules the household by her mar-
sbal air.
No Trouble to Swallow
5n.merce’l8 “rell«tH’’ (the original “litUe liver
the system and bowels. 25cts. ovial .....
If you wish to be rid of a bothersome P ^ W X S
ont rpiziM- I rsrfset Pit *m.r«
“The Proper Study of Mankind Is
Man,”
Say* the illustrious Pope. If he had included
woman in the list, he would have been nearer
1TUcf1- Dr 11 V-has msde them both a life study, espeoiafly
whKhni “I i,ho P®culiar derangements to
cancer and other ailments. Price reduced to
one dollar. By druggists.
A spring mattress, like a spring chick-
en, is in season all the year round.
ni**8!’ ®aB*°8t to uso, and cheapest. Piso’s
bemedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.
(Ely’s Cream Balm
Is worth $1000 to any
I Man, Woman or Child
• suffering from '
CATARRH.
Apply Balm Into each nostril.
HANDSOME,
STYLISH
If SafTerers from Consumption, J re/nodeiL ,n0ne^
BcrofuJa, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
toy Hcott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with meerntworSIS!!)
Hypophoephites, tliey will find immediate re- — ' *
lief and permanent benefit The Medical Pro-
fession universally declare it a remedy of the
greatest value and very palatable. Read: “I
have used Scott’s Emulsion in several case j
of Hcrofnla and Tfahilitv in
cjoiu ana « root ups
asure (worth 10a)











EdTe™ I“tod iD th6 01
Prof. Loisctte’s Memory Discovery.
No doubt can bo entertained about the value
and genuineness of Prof. Loiaetto’s Memory
Nvnt/im •a if la mrx __ I— __ ...
.. j-uiiuna jusc as
I am, without one plea," Newton's
Mow sweet the name of Jesus sounds, ”
C. Elliotts “My God, my Father,
while I stray,” Sarah F. Adams’
The City Boys in the Country.
I am not a professional summer re-
sort tender or anything of the kind,
but I am a plain man, that works and
slaves in the lumber woods all winter
and then blows it in, if you will allow
the term, on some New York friends of
iny wife’s who come down, as they
state, for the purpose of relaxation,
but really to spread themselves out
over our new white coverlids with their
clothes on and murmur, in a dreamy
voice: “Oh, how restful!”
They also kick because we have no
•elevated trains that will take them
down to the depot, whereas lam not
Able and cannot get enough ahead or
forehanded sufficiently to do bo, as
heaven is my judge.
They bring with them a small son,
Tvho is a pale, emaciated little cuss,
wwh » quiet way of catching my 3-
jear-old heifer by the tail and scaring
the life out of her that is far beyonc
his years. His mother thinks he wil
not live, mayhap, to grow np, and I
hope she may not be disappointed.
Still he has a good appetite, and one
4ay last summer, besides his meals, he
pins)6 *>00^e^u* 8reen apples (pip-
Davis) FOcketful 870611 aPPles (Ben
Three large stems rhubarb,
One hatful green gooseberries,
Two ginger cookies, without holes,
Two ginger cookies, with holes,
One adult cucumber, with salt on
eame,
One glass new milk,
*helL0 UnC00ked hea egg*! on half-
I laid off all that day from haying in
•order to follow the little rascal around
with a lead pencil and a piece of paper
and see how much he would eat. That
nZTf 1 ‘W. what ft ^aufciful
night he selected for his death. The
J?*-01} wa* 8liPping in and out through
the frothy,, fleece-lined clouds, and I
0g,D<! the an&el8 juat behind
wbft Bi!me^uputting tho eelestial
bnc-a-brao high enough up so that
Henry couldn’t get hold of it when ho
i^b1 m, \ad a borse concealed
Behind the barn, with which I intended
* Maa a horse
with which I had failed to get the doc-
k tln;e °n » similar occasion, and I
felt that he could be relied on now.
Night settled down on the riproar-
ing Piscataquis and deepened the
shadow* at the base of Bussell
“Nearer, my God, to Thee,*” Keble’s
Hon of my soul, thou Savior dear,”
Horatius Bonar’s “I heard the voice of
Jesus say,” and J. M. Neale’s “Art
thou weary, art thou languid?” The
list contains hymns from fifty-five dif-
ferent authors, of whom Dr. Watts and
Charles Wesley stand at the head, each
contributing seven to the aairreffato
The favorite among Watts’ hymns ii
by general consent his best, “When I
survey the wondrous Cross.” Cowper
and Dr. Bonar have each five; four
each are from Bishop Heber and John
Mason Neale, while three are (riven
,r“m Tate and Brady, Dr.
lloddridge, James Montgomery, Fred-
erick William Faber and Charlotte
Flliot. hen and Keble each have two
as eJso havo Newton, Lyte, Edward
Caswell, Samuel J. Stone, W. Chat-
tendon Dix, Francos Kidley Haveriral
and Mrs. C. F. Alexander.
A Healthy Stomach
la a bleBBlng for which thousand* of our dy*-
peptio countrymen and women sigh In vain,
and to obtain which swallow much medicine
nnavalllngly. For no allment-probably-are
thero so many alleged remedies as for dyspep-
la. The man of humbng is constantly glutted
with tho dollars and dimes of those who resort
to one nostrum after another in the vain hope
of obtaining relief, at least, from this vexatious
and obstinate malady. Experience indicates
Hcstottor’s Stomach Bitters as a mean* of erad-
icating dyspepsia, in which a firm reliance oan
bo placed. No remedy has in three decades and
ed Buch a reputation, none ha*
Odd Fellows’ Excursion to Denver, Col.,
Via "Bock Island Route."
•BIGUISSOCiailOl!,
G63 BUln St, BUFFALO, If.i;
IBAIBO'S 6R/MIILK(Turn vi i "
Derived Great Benefit.
“So you are from Montana?” saida
ministerial-appearing man who was
snaring bis seat on an Eastern railroad
with a Western man.
“Yes, sir.
live?”6 *bere an^ °burohes where you
“Yo mean one o’ these ’ere things
with a long sharp p’int stiokin’ np’n
the air like an o.l-can?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Oh, yes, we got one of ’em.”
Has it not been of untold benefit to
the community?”
“I reckon ler ’bout right, stranger.”
Ah, I m glad to hear you say it I
trust your church hw been the means
of healing discords and bringing about
harmony among yo ir people.”
“Ye jes’ hit it, stranger, it has. Ye
see we have a big pony race every Sun-
day afternoon an’ there was always a
powerful lot o fightin’ an 8hootin”bout
gitten em started even, so we laid out
a hundred-yard co’rs’ straight away
from th A nhnwnK * j • ____ "
.I»« h‘T»«0yw4 his lootana. He 1,« hid FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM Pr«.crlpllon«>iftbe only
MSi-rSrf
and faithfully carried out for Smyyjffi
R oute." does not JBrgJ For lanre. Illustrated Treatise on Disease* of
oMh... ticket. For further WtiZl
• *P-A..a,RiAP.it],..chicgo, m r ™ vm
1 _ _ _ ... „ C. 8. Pbowitt, Druggiit. Denver, Col.
Do Not Neglect
Thsl tired feeling, impure blood, distress sfterestinir
pslns in the back, hesdtche, or similar affections till
some powerful disease obtains a Arm foothsld.aad
recovery is dlfflcult. perhaps Impossible. Tsko Hood’s
SareapariUs. the defender of health, in time to bsnWi
*ub»d feelings and restore you to perfect health.
•When I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla that hearineai n „ . _ __ _  ___
my stomach left; the dullness In my bead and the ^ _  _ ___ ^AW VELOUB
gloomy, despondent feeling diuppeared. I began to WM W MM W















The first almanac was prepared bv
Begiomontamus in 1474. ̂  7
admit she is “behind the times.”
canoes.'"*'1"0' 50ap n°W ^
v : a wShmmMMMid









A crowded house greeted the Boston
Com!c Opera Company at the Opera
House last evening. Planquetto’s tuneful
opera, the “Chimes of Normandy” was the
bill, and was satisfactorily rendered. The
soloists are possessed of excellent voices
and the chorus efficient and well drilled.
Miss Bessie Louise King, who is always
sure of a hearty welcome in Oshcosb, sus-
tained her reputation by a very charming
rendition of the role of Serpoletto, both in
acting and vocalization. Mr. Bell's
Gpspnrd was an excellent piece of drama-
tic work and was the hit of the evening.
—Oshkosh, Wit., Times.
The third annual fair of the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agricultural
Society will be hold at the fair grounds in
Holland on Sept. 27th to 30th inclusive.
We acknowledge receipt of the premium
list, which was printed at the News
office, Holland. It is a very neat pamphlet.
—Sauqatuck Commercial
A visit to Holland City last week, con-
vinces us thoroughly that what has been
said by the local press of that city as to
its enjoying a big boom is strictly true
and without any per cent ofl. Many fine
buildings have been recently erected, and
others are in course of construction,
showing a steady and substantial growth
far in advance of any other town in the
county. Everybody seems to have some-
thing to do, and is prosperous and happy
in doing it. The fine pleasure resorts of
Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach have
much to do with its flourishing condition.
—Cooptrmlh Observer.
By allaying the usual stomach and
bowel disorders of babyhood Dr. Bull’s
Baby Syrup keeps the little ones from
fretting and crying. 25 cents.
Dr. Bull’s Baltimore Pills are deserve#
ly popular. They never fail to cure liver
complaint.
The health of all kinds of live stock
during the winter season is preserved by
Day’s Horse Powder.




(Corrected even Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, S5c.; Beans, 75 to $1.00; Batter, 18cts;
Eggs. 12c; Honey, 10c; Onions, 65c; Potatoes
70 to 80c,
RETAIL.
Apples 80c: Beans $1.*5; Bnttei 20 cents ; Eg?s
13c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80c; Potatoes, 96 to $1.0
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected even Friday by W. B JUgch.)
Bnckwheat, 40c; Bran, fMOO lbs., 75c; Barley
V cwt, $1.10, Clover seed,# bn.g4.25; Corn Heal
W cwt; $1; Corn, shelled, — , 44; Plonr,
$4.00; Fine Corn Heal, |1 100 As., $1.40; Feed, fl
ton4$19.00; Hay, 9 @ $10; Middlings, V 100 As.,
80c; Oats, 2S eta.; Pearl Barley, y 100 As., $6.00;
Rye, 45c,: Timothy Seed, $2.75; Wheat, white,
70c; Red Fultz, 70c; Lancaster Red, 72c Corn
ear, 40c.
RETAIL.
Buckwheat, 60c; Bran, ft 100 As., 80c; Barley, V
100 As., $1.25; Clover seed, V A., $5.50; Corn
Heal, f 100 Aa., $1.05; Corn, shelled. 56c: Floor.
$4.40 Ff ......fine corn meal, |i 100 As., $1.60; Feed,?
ion $20.00; Feed. ? 100 As., 1.10; Hay, $12,00.
Middlings, W 100 As., 85; Oats, 38- .w ~c„ Uv, „ ie jo cents;
1 Barley,? 100 As., $6.00; Rye. 60c; Timothy,













This powder novor varies. A marvel of purity ,
strength and wholcsomeness. More econoraicalt
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders . Sold only In
cans. Royal Bakino Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
New York. 50-48w.
THE CHIC4G0 DAILY NEWS
Is a complete newspaper in all that
constitutes the best type of American
journalism. It is a member of the
Associated Press, and is the only 2-
cent morning paper in Chicago that
possesses this first essential to a com-
plete news service. In addition it has
its own private leased wires connect-
ing its office with Washington and
- New York. It prints all the news.
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is an independent paper, It recog-
nizes theutility of political parties as
means for the accomplishment of
proper ends, but it declines to regard
any mere party as a fit subject for un-
questioning aeration. It Is unbiased
j in its presentation of political news.
THE CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
Is a “short-and-to-the-point” paper.
It leaves to the “blanket-sheets’’ the
monopoly of tiresome and worthless
amplification. It says all that is to
be said in the shortest possible man-
ner. It is a paper for busy people.
THE CHICAGO DAILY HEWS
Now prints and sells over 175,000
copies per day— a larger circula-
tion than that of all the other Chicago
dailies combined Sold by all news
dealers at two cents per copy. Mailed
to any address, postage prepaid, for
six dollars per year, or for a shorter
term at rate of fifty cents per month.
• Address Victor F. Lawson, Publisher
The DAILY NEWS, 128 Fifth Ave.,
Chicago, 11L
The Chicago Weekly Hews
indigestion.
Many persons lose appetite and strength,
become emaciated, suffer, and die, because
of defective nutrition, who might have
been restored to health by Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla. This medicine acts upon the
digestive organs, through the blood, and
has effected many wonderful cures.
For years I suffered from Loss of Appe-
tite and Indigestion, and failed to find
relief, until I began taking Ayer’s Sar-
saparilla. Three bottles of this medicine
Entirely Cured
me, and my appetite and digestion are
now perfect.— Fred G. Bower, 496
Seventh st., South Boston, Mass.
I have, for years, suffered acutely from
Dyspepsia, scarcely taking a meal, until
within the past few months, without en-
during the most distressing pains
Indigestion. My stomach sometimes re-
jected all food. I became greatly reduced
in strength, and very despondent. Satis-
fied, at last, that my trouble was of a
scrofulous nature. I began taking Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and believe it has saved my
life. My appetite and digestion are now
good, and my health is perfect.— Oliver
T. Adams, Spencer, Ohio.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 3c Co., Lowell, Maae.




Palace Steamers. Low Bates.
Tear Trips psr Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Oscoda, Sana i>eaan, fort Huron,
fit. Clair, Oakland Boom, Marina City,
vary Weak Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Trips daring July and Aacoet.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Bates and Bxounlon Tickets vrtn ba furnished
by your Ticket Agent, or address
Ei B. WHITCOMB, GenM Pat*. Agent,





ment of Goods on hand.
a large assort-
Come and Seeffl
The best place to buy
READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
For Men, Boys, and Children,
•ALSO-
1620 Arch Street, Philad’a, Pa. -
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT 1
, P.r. CO X8CUPTI0.V, ASTHRA, HF.OXCHITI8, DTfiPEPSIt,
cmain, iuy fever, hbadacue, debility, aim*.
HATIbR, SEIRHOU and all Chrtnle and Xenoul Dbor-
• "®r*«
" Tim COMPOUND OXYGEN TBK.t TRENT” Dn.SUrk.y
k Palen, No. 1520 Arch Hlreet, Phllaritlplita, hate hreta ualag ‘
fur the tail MirnUen yem, U a icJunilAa »JJu,tmcnt of the
tlomtaU of Ulrica and Kilropta OOgnetlted, «nd the
eomponad It 10 Mndtaud aad Dad* portabli that it U Mat
all ever the world. , > ,
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
'REPAIRING-
Neatly and .'promptly executed;
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Hollan.d Mich., April 13, 1887. 18-tf.





Second door east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. 11-ly.
J. H. HibMink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Livery, Sale, and Feed
STABLE,• 7 ’
•ftflfl Qfi QQ
I have adheo io my business that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS,, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
flrst-clnss Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attemion and courteous treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
of same. - J. H. NIBBEL1NK.
Holland, Mich . . J anuary 20, 1887 .
l
slon. Softening of the Brain resulting In I
and leading to misery, decay and death,
turc Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power i
sex. Invofnutary Losses and Sperma
Dr. E. C. West’s Nkrve and Brain Treat-
ment. a goarnntced specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits. Nervous Nenrr 'ala. Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depres-
i , i insanity’ Pro ma-
n either
y u rmatorrbcea
caused bv over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. Each box coutalrs one month’*
treatment. ̂T.OOabox, or six botes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by ns
' . ..... we will
o to re-
Tdoes not effect
a core. Guarantees Issued &
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents,
EUR/. KILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
la One of the Best
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN USE.^
Will enre *11 dlieuo. of she KiJneya, Bladder, Irritation of
the Neck of the Bladder, Burnlaf Urine, Gleet, Gonorrhoea in
all lt« ttagei. Macou* Dhohargce, Congeetion of the Kidneye,
Brick Daet Depoelt Dia'jctri, Inflammation of the Kidney*
and Bladder. Dropiy of Eidneye, Add Urine, Bloody Urine,
PAIN IN THE BACK, Retention of Urine, Freqaent Urina-
tion. Gravel in all ite forme, Inability to Retain the Water,
portiMlarly In pereone advanced in life. IT 19 A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATOR that reitoree the Urine to it* nttaral odor,
remove* the add *nd horning, tod the effect of the ezoeadve
om of Intoxicating drink.
PRICE, 81 1 Three Bottles for I2.BO.
DeUrered free of any charge#.
•y Send for Circular. Sold by aU Drag girt*.
W. JOHNSTON A CO.,
Sou Aoim. DETROIT, MICH.
For Sale by Tates & Kane.
27-lOmos.
THE FINEST
Examination of Teachers. .
The Board of School Examiners for the County
of Ottawa will meet as follows for the examina-
tion of those desiring a teacher’s certtflcate:
At Holland City, August IT,
At Grand Haven, August 24,
At Goopersville, Sept. 15.
Each examination is to commence at 9 o’clock
a. m. sharp and to be held at the school room at
each place, or some other suitable room.
Only third grade certificates will be granted at
these examinations,
By Order of Board of School Examiners.
27-6t. A. W. TAYLOR, Sec’y.
Mortage Sale.
Defanlt having been made in the conditions of a
certain mortgage executed by the Macatawa Bay
Transportation Company (a corporation) to Fred
J. Metz, dated December second, 1866, (and which
mortgage was recorded at the Custom House at
Grand Haven, Michi
A. D. 1887, in Liber 9 of Mortgages, on page 22,
was afterwards, on July twen-
av chigan, on February nineteenth,
ber* ' " ‘
which mortgage s »u w«v .nou




Honest Goods- at -
Honest Prices.
BEST S3l SHOE i
in the city, always on band.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE




NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1886,
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Health is Wealth! Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
, .ight and datable wagons.
I desire, al.ao to call the attention of all owners of
fast hones in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the asaistadcc of one of the boat horse-
shoers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or iron shoes cither of band or machine make. 1
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask (hat
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
I*** and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for aU
kinds of Furs.
J&l
Holland, Mich. Jan. 13, 1867.
mi
J. FLIEMAN.
Araminta A. Williams, said assignment having
been recorded in said Custom House, in Liber 2 of
Mortgages, on page 325, on July twenty-ninth,
D. 1887,) by which default the power to sell in st
mortgage contained has become operative; up
which mortgage there is claimed to be dne FI
Hundred and Ninety Dollars, (the farther sum of
One Thousand Dollars being nnpald and to be-
come due on said mortgage) ; Therefore, notice
is hereby given, that by virtue of said power of
sale, said mortage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public vendue of the mortgagedproperty, in said
mortgage described, to-wit: The whole of the
Steamer Macatawa, together with the whole of the
masts, bowsprit, boats, anebors, cables, chains,
rigging, tackle, apparel, furnitare, and all other
necessaries thereunto appertaining and belonging;
said sale to take place at the south side ol Har-
rington’s dock (so called) In the City o! Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Sixteenth day of
September, A. D. 1887, at one o’clock In the after-
noon of said day, to pay the snm due, and the
amount to become due. on said mortgage, with
interest and expenses of foreclosure and sale.
Dated: August 25, A. D. 1887.
ARAMINTA A. WILLIAMS,
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney. 30 8t.
Annual Sohoul Meeting.
The annul mealing of the legal voters of the
school district, "The Public Schools of the City of
Holland,” shall be held on Monday, September 5
1887, at7.*80p. m., at Room No. 1, Central Schoo
Bnllding, at which meeting the Board of Educa-
tion shall report the receipts and expenditures of
the school district for the past year, and for the
transaction of snch business as may lawfully come
before it.
By order of the Board of Edncation .
G. Van Schilvkn, Sec’y,
Dated Holland. Mich., August 25, 1687.
GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPOR-
TATIONI (COMPANY. CLTC-V
Dn. STARKEY & PALES have the liberty to ttUr to th*
folIowinx*iiftau4 VolMnown penoa# who b*v* trlrU their
TmtmeMi
BOX. WJI. P. en.r.F.Y, Member of CongrMt, Phlladdplil*.
BIT. VICTOR lu tttSRAD, EUtbr or the Lotbcm Ob-
»orvor, PhlUivli Y t.
BET. CUARltt \f, CUSHING, P. P., Rorbrntfr, X. Y. !
BOX. \m. PENS NIXON, Editor !n(rr-Oce*n, Cblta|o, IH.
KEY. A. TV. M00RK, Bdlior Th« Crntranry, LanruUr, B. C. i
W. H. WORTHIXUION, Editor Xeir booth, Ulrmiaghtm, Ala,
JUDOS U. P. YB0UIUN, Qutncmo, Van.
HB9. BAUI A. LIVERMORE, Melroir, M****ebaictt>.
JUDGE 1U 8. V00KHEI9, Fow York City.
HR. B. C. KNIGHT, Philadelphia.
HE. FRANK 8IPDUL, ItmUnt, Philadelphia.
BOX. W. W. SCHUYLER, Eaitoo, Pa.
BDWAHD L. HIL80X, 813 Froadw.y, X. Y., Ed. Phil*,
adolphta Photographer.
FIDELIA M. LYON, Walnra, Hnwall, Sandwich Iiltad*.
ALEXANDER RITUltK. Intern#.., Beotlani.
BBS. MANUEL V. ORTKUA, Preenlllo, Za#*te#*«, Bede*.
IRS. 1MMA COOPER. LUtla, Spanl.h Uenduru, Central
America. ! .
3. CQBR, C. 8. YlecCoaiai, CaeahUnet, Morocco,
B. V. AiiRBIOOK, Red Bluff, Cal.
IRXE8T TCKNER, Rotllnfhaa, England.
JACOB WARD, Bowral, hew booth Wal#*.
Aad thoBaaad* of nthen la ctcry part of th*
United State*.
MCOJIPOCSD OXTUKX— It* Mode or tetlon and Bc*all•,,,
b th* title cf a new brochure nr two hundred page*, pnhllehed
hy Dr*. Sterkey A Polew, which gltn to all Inqntren rail la*
rormatton a* to Ikii rrmarhahl# enrntif* agent and a record
•Ttoveral hundred turpri.lng rare* In a wlderaage orchronla
aa»e«— many of them after Mat abandoned to die hy other
fhyilrlaa.. AIm “ COMPOUND OXYGEN-IU Origin aad
D*tetopneat,M in tnlemllag book ot one hundred page*.
Both or either will be mailed free to ay addreco on applt*
•aUon. Reed the hroebaro I /
DRS. STARKEY & PALEN.
15X7 Jb 1540 Arch Street, I'ltllada., Pm.
BAIItllNS!
The best of bargains in
Furniture, WaD Paper,
CA!R>I?ETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,




in the old poatoffice building on
Eighth Street.
CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN
OUR PRICES.
BETWEEN
Benton Sailor. St, Joseph, and Chicago
The elegant new Steamers
Puritan and Lora
will leave Benton Harbor daily at 1:30
and 8 o’clock p. m., nod St. Joseph at 3
and 10 p. m., except Saturdays at 10 p. m.
and Sundays at 3 p. m. Sunday’s boats
at 6 a m. and 7 and 10 p. m. Returning
will leave Chicago, foot of Wabash Ave.,
dally at 9 a. m. il:80 p, m., except Satur-
days and Sundays. Saturday's boats leave
at 7 and 11 :30 p. m. Sunday’s boats leave
at 10 a. m. and 11:30 p. m. The new
steamer Puritan waits at Joseph for the
fast train from the north every afternoon.
Passengers taking the afternoon steamer
will arrive in Chicago by 7 p. m. and save
money over the all rail route. No charge
.‘or transferring baggage. Try this new
line.
J. 8. MORTON, J. H. GRAHAM,
Sec’y and Treas. Prest.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887. 10-lyr.
t500 REWARD!
Wo will pay the above reward for any cnee of
liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, in-
digestion. constipation or costlveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Fills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and ImltatlouB. Thegenulue manu-
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W.
Madison street, Chicago, III.
1 3 Weelsjs
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three mouths ou receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
aud clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RICHARD K FOX,
Franklin Square N Y.
ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,





a iargo and very i
skillfully porfo
